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LIVING IN
Need a late-night snack? How about a midday sushi fix? Keys? Kegs? Nuggets? Condoms?
No problem -just call on the dual masterminds behind WHATEVA ••• WE CAN DELIVA!!!,
which celebrated one year offetching items to fill customers' wishes on April15.

lWO BROTHERS,
ONE BUSINESS.
GUIUY OF SUCCESS

Tracking
sexual
offenders
the same

Whateva ... We can DeliVaII 1received
the Innovative Business Awarn from
the Iowa City Area Chamber of
Commerce. In March, the business
averaged more than 150 calls per week
and did more than $17,000 in sales.

t, Iowa

EDGAR McGUIRE

• One year ago, he was working behind
the counter of a gas station Now he's
president of his own company.
• Boasts that he Is the ustreet smarts" of
the group.
• Older brother to Herman "Clark"
McGuire. Has scar from where Clark shot
him with a .38-caliber when Edgar was
11 and Clark was 5.

S£EIU OFf(

I PA(i£ 1(),6,

Wage data
b mi r ad~
ill prof warn
BY HEATHEA LOEB
Ttl OAilYONAH

• Mom allowed him to change his name
when he was 7 years old. Choose Clark
after Superman's alter-ego, Clark Kent
• Boasts that he is the "book smarts" of
the group.
• Edgar's younger brother. Fired the gun
that scarred his older brother and left a
bullet in friend Oscar's shoulder.
Jmlca Green/The Daily Iowan

Contributed photos

Jan O'Hara, an employee of Whateva ... We can Deliva!II, gets In his car after delivering an order from
the Brown Bottle to the employees at TWin Image on Feb. 11.
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT

was a clever idea and turned
it into what you heard was a
successful business.
You get answers to the
questions you came there for.
Whateva ... We Can Deliva!!! celebrated its one-year
anniversmy on April15, and it
was awarded the Innovative
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You enter through the corner door in the back of the
bright blue building as you
were told, intending to collect
a few notes and ask a few
questions of two brothers
who took what you thought

Business Award this week. And
yea, it delivers anything it can.

That includes chicken nuggets,
kegs, car keys, oondoms, power
tools, tampons. Anything.
But you end up discovering much more. There are
stories about the deaf, abusive father the brothers

never see and the deaf,
single mother who wakes
them every morning. And ,
oh yeah, the time the
younger brother shot the
older brother with a .38-ealiber at point-blank range.

Desp1t.e data showing that college-educated
women from two minority group in 2003
earned, on average, roo than similarly educated white women. a Ul 888iatant eociology
profi
r said people houldn'l be qui k to
assum minority worn n are actually rooeivinghigherw
Data from the Clll'l'l'nt Population urvey
2004, rei
last month by th U.
Bureau, showed that white worn n with
bachelor's degrees earned an average of
$37,739 in 2003, lower than th a Vi rage mings for college-educated Asian and black
women - $43,656 and $41,066 respectively.
'The higher average salari of ooUege-educated black women appear to be explained by
the fact that black women tend to work more
hoW11,~ said Mary Campbell, th
ist.ant
professor of80Ciology, adding that there ·
SEE DMMin PAGE 13A
Mean E.nnongs on 2003 fnr Men and
Women woll1 8.1cl1elor.,

SEE WIIAml. PAGE 13A

Oq~recs.

Driver in fatal IC collision draws prison time
Thomas Eldrige receives the maximum penalty for involuntary manslaughter for his September 2003 actions
BY TRACI FINCH

been fer nearly two years.
Thomas Eldridge, the driver of
the SUV that struck and killed

1l£ DAILY IOWAN

Amanda
Skolnick

61

l

Janet Skolnick still reaches for
foods at the grocery store that
her daughter Amanda loved.
Her daughter's bedroom sits
undisturbed at her lxme in Woodstock, Dl Her bniher C001p08tl8 ~
mails to his little sister, firgettjng
that she is not around- she hasn't

11C

50 ,u

Mostly cloudy,
breezy, 20%
chance of rain

Amanda Skolnick, will go to
prison for his September 2003
actions, a district judge decided
after three ofher family members
spoke at Eldridge's sentencing.
Early in the rooming on Sept. 4,
2003, Amanda Skolnick was

crossing the intersection of Linn
and Burlington Sb'OOts on the way
to her new job at Atlas World Grill,
127 Iowa Ave. She never made it
-Eldridge turned from Linn onto
Burlington. and his Ford Explorer
hit the 20-year-old woman, dragging her fur several feet before be
got out c:L the car and saw that abe
was underneath.

Toxicology studies later
showed that Eldridge had high
levels of the drug associated
with marijuana in his system.
Police reports said he admitted smoking marijuana the
night before, and he was
charged in July 2004 with
vehicuJar homicide.
SEE u• • . PAGE 1M
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BANKRUPT

GRISLY FIND

Jonathan Babineaux
doesn't care that the NFL
experts think he's a
too-small 'tweener.f 8

President Bush signs a sweeping
bankruptcy measure: SA

Iraqi forces discover 50 bodies of
people they believe were hostages. 8A
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NEWS

Ex-official: Social Security needs
change, but not Bush's proposal
BY ELAINE FABIAN
MIW..Y'ONN4

Former Social Security Commissioner Bill Halter told the
Daily Iowan
Editorial Board r\lll~on Wednesday
he would give
President Bush
an "A• for effort
on Social Secu·
rity change but
fail him on his
Haher
proposal for pri·
fonnerS<Xial
vate retirement SlmtyCornissilner
accounts.
"' commend the president for
putting the issue on the table,"
said Halter, who served as com·
missioner from 1999 to 2001.
"The earlier we address the
problem, the easier the solution
will be."
Halter and Megan Heneke,

the president of the Iowa College Democrats, analyzed the
proposal Bush has been touring
the nation to promote.
A recent nationwide survey
conducted
by
Harvard
University found that 70 percent
of college students are concerned
that Social Security will no
longer provide benefits by the
time they retire. Bush has said
the program's funds will be
exhausted by 2041. The Congressional Budget Office disagrees, saying that beginning in
2052, the program's funds will
only cover 82 percent of benefits.
-rhis is something that is def·
ini tely going to have an effect on
students, especially with the
debt it is going to cost us if Bush
gets this thing through,"
Heneke said.
Halter said the president's
proposal to privatize Social

Security by allowing citizens to
invest a portion of their payroll
taxes is not the way to fashion
the necessary changes, adding
that citizens can already control
their investments by saving
money in addition to the money
they pay into Social Security.
"The idea of individual control
in general is a fine thing, and in
general, that is what we have,"
he said. "Social Security is not
meant to be your only source of
income during retirement.•
Instead, Halter said, he would
like to see a "fair and balanced"
package that would include
several techniques ID lesaen or eJim..
inate the Social Serurity deficit
"The package should be
balanced across sex, types of
workers, and ethnicity," the
businessman said, adding that
it should please both
Republicans and Democrats.

Bush's proposal bas drawn
criticism from Republicans and
Democrats, a situation Halter
said means even more disagreements are going on behind the
scenes.
Although Halter did not
specifically mention what kind
of reform he would support, he
said he did not want the govern·
ment to change the minimum
retirement age because manual
laborers often need to retire at a
younger age.
Although Bush has framed
the issue as a crisis, Halter and
Beneke said they don't believe
Social Security is in crisis.
"I consider it a serious chal·
lenge and a longer-term chal·
lenge," Halter said, adding that
"crisis" is a term that conveys
something imminent.
E-mail Dl reporter EIIIM F*- at
elaine-fablan@uiowa.edu

Official: Alcohol abuse a top worry in county
BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Ralph Wilmoth, the Johnson
County director of public health,
said Iowa City needs to take more
vigorous steps to reduce underage
and binge drinking during a presentation Wednesday.
"We have a significant con·
cern about the use of alcohol in
this community," he said. "No
one is talking about prohibition.
We're talking about legal and
responsible use of alcohol."
Wilmoth spoke to the crowd of
18 on behalf of the Alcohol
Awareness Working Group,

which is composed of local
physicians, educators, lawenforcement officials, and other
community members that came
together last fall to address alcohol in Iowa City. The group supports raising the bar-entry age
minimum to21.
Leah Cohen, a co-chairwoman of the Iowa City Alcohol
Advisory Board, spoke during
the public discussion part of the
meeting, saying she was concerned that the presentation
didn't fairly represent her
group. The alcohol board supports alternatives to raising the
bar-entry age to 21.

The county Department ofPublic Health ranked alcohol abuse
among the top five problems
plaguing Johnson County in its
community health-needs assessment; it held the same ranking
five years ago, Wili:noth said
The Alcohol Awareness Work·
ing Group is pushing several
ideas that be said have proven
to be effective, including enforc·
ing existing laws, using zoning
to control the number of bars,
and regulating drink specials.
Wednesday's presentation and
public discussion at the Iowa
City Public Library was sponsored by the League of Women

Voters, which eventually plans
to take a stance as an organization on alcohol issues in Johnson
County.
"There have been a couple of
possible new laws at the state
and local level," said Pat Cancilla, a co-president of the group.
The laws Cancilla was referring to were a keg-registration
law that drew discussion in the
state Legislature this year and
an ordinance that failed to pass
the Iowa City City Council last
fall that would have raised the
bar-entry age minimum to 21.
E-mail Dl reporter lick PetlfUI at:
nicholas-pelersen@uiowa.edu
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CORRECTION
In the April 20 article, "UI students shrug at threat of tuition hike," The
Daily Iowan incorrectly reported that final tuition rates may be set at the May
4·5 Board of Regents meetings in Vinton and Cedar Rapids. The final rates
cannot be set at the May meeting because they can only be set in Iowa City,
Ames, or Cedar Falls. The 01 regrets the error.

CRY
Pierce lawyer
wants trial delay

Pierce
trial set for May 10

Pierre Pierce's attorney
requested Wednesday that the
former Hawkeye basketball
star's trial on three felonies and
a misdemeanor be moved to
September, because many witnesses will be unavailable until
then.

The trial is scheduled to
begin May 10.
Pierce, 21 , was charged with
two counts of first-degree
burglary, assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse, and
criminal mischief stemming
from an incident in West Des
Moines with a female friend.
He was ousted from the
basketball team when police

identified him as the focus of
the investigation.
The Westmont, Ill., native is
accused of tearing apart the
woman's townhouse after he
found text messages from her
new boyfriend.
Alfredo Parrish, a Des
Moines-based attorney for
Pierce, wrote in court papers
that he needed discovery and

motion deadlines extended.
Filed simultaneously was the
motion to continue the trial.
"Many of defendant's
witnesses will be unavailable
during the summer of 2005,"
Parrish wrote.
ADallas County judge resched·
uled Pierce's pretrial conference
and a hearing for April 29.
- by Tracl Finch

POLICE BLOTTER
Valerie Blanchard, 45, Coralville, was
charged Wednesday with operating while
intoxicated.
Nicholas Dianna, 18, 711A Mayflower, was
charged Wednesday with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Alison Doyle, 18, 1438 Burge, was
charged Tuesday with PAULA, presence in
a bar after hours. and possession of aficti·
tious driver's license/identification.
Spencer Ellis, 20, 806 E. College St. Apt. 2,
was charged Wednesday with public intoxl·
cation and disorderly conduct.
Laron Gadlen, 33, 1204 Dolen Place, was
charged Wednesday with fraudulent

criminal acts with a credit card.
Travis Garrett, 25, Washington, Iowa, was
charged Tuesday with possession of mari·
)uana and Interference with official acts.
Mustusya Goines, 33, 2023 Taylor Drive.
was charged Tuesday with violation of a nocontact, domestic-abuse protective order.
Kelly Hoveland, 19, 1421 Burge, was
charged Tuesday with PAULA.
Gerell Morgan, 24, address unknown, was
charged Tuesday with criminal trespass.
Ryan Miller, 20, E436 Currier, was charged
Wednesday with fifth-degree criminal mis·
chief and public urination.
Whitney Pralle, 19, 1438 Burge, was

charged Tuesday with PAULA and posses·
slon of a fictitious driver's licenselidentifi·
cation.
Paul Rochelle, 19, 7058 Mayflower, was
charged Wednesday with PAULA.
Abigail Rutt, 20, 505 E. Burlington St. Apt.
15A, was charged Wednesday with PAUlA.
Troy Salter, 23, address unknown, was
charged Tuesday with driving while license
was suspended/canceled.
Amy Sewrlght, 18, 254 Westside Drive,
was charged Wednesday with operating
while intoxicated.
Jaeman Shin, 23, 402 Myrtle Ave., was
charged Wednesday with OWl, driving

while license was revoked, and possession
of a canceled, suspended, or altered dri·
ver's license/identification.
Cory Shipman, 20. Davenport, was charged
Wednesday with public intoxication, disor·
derly conduct, and unlawful use of a driver's
licenseftdentifiC3tion of another.
Charles Strader, 19, 712A Mayflower, was
charged Wednesday with PAULA.
Rlcarddo Thomas, 21, 945 Cross Park
Ave., was charged Wednesday with keep·
ing adisorderly house.
ChriStopher Weber, 23, 2022 Davis St.,
was charged Oct. 10, 2004, with posses·
sion of marijuana and OWl.
·

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
STORM WATER DISCHARGE
The University of Iowa plans to submit a Notice of Intent to the
Iowa Department of Natural Resources to be covered under the
NPDES General Permit, General Permit No. 2 'Storm Water
Discharge Associated with Industrial Activity for Construction
Activities.
The storm water discharge will be from Hawkeye Parking lot
Expansion located in SE Quar:ter of Section 7, Township 79 North,
Range 6, Johnson County. Storm water will be discharged from two
point source(s) and will be discharged to the following streams: the
Iowa River.
Comments may be submitted to the Storm Water Discharge
Coordinator, IOWA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
Environmental Protection Division, Henry A. Wallace Building, 502 E.
9th Street, Des Moines, lA 50319·0034. The public may review the
Notice of Intent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at
the above address after it has been received by the department.

A DEBATE ON

GLOBAL WARMING
THURSDAY, APRIL 21
7:00 p.m. • 8:00 p.m.

Riverfri)t 2005

LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SHOULD TAKE
ACTION TO REDUCE ITS CONTRIBUTION 1'0
GLOBAL WARMING

Ltne~Op

RECYCLE
YOUR SHOES
For someone in need
Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind, any
brand, new or gently used. In
exchange, we'll give you a
I0% discount when you
purchase any pair of
Birkenstock or Earth
shoes or sandals. All
donated shoes will benefit
the Shelter House (formerly EHP).
Offer good through April' 30.

BIRKENSTOCK
Register to wtn a

FREEofPAIR
EARTH SHOES

April ~·2~ Hubbaro
Part

AFFIRMATIVE
Derrick Johnson '06, Ankeny, low a
Tyler Geurink '06, Stockton, Iowa
NEGATIVE

E&I~AY_.

~PRIL22
F~tuteAct:

SATV&DAY.
AP&IL23:

Va~ity
~

Philli F~~uts

Fiv~s~~~ud

The u~lc:

~PRIL24:

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

BAffiE OF THE BANDS
(~by KRVI)

The Junior

WNDAY.

Erik Owomoyela '06, Lincoln, Nebraska
Todd Lantz '06, West Des Moines, Iowa

f•~unng:

Vnyb!dN~nz

Steel Drum ~n4

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

EufOuna

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATrEND TI lB DBBATB.
All p~nidpants are students, and thf topics are ieleded by students.
For additional inlormatioo or to malie anangements fOr spectal
asaistance to attend, caU Kathie Crow at 33s.o621.

~nAmerl~n

~ttianW~

Sny~ill

Tht Tanks
Humans

U R ()A DC AS T L I V E
\V S U I A rvt 9 ·10

VoiCI!S of Soul

F<r a~le&l :mdule rl. h wootaxl1181T..

www .IowariYorfest.org
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l

furr

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
OMSION 01' CON11NUING EDUCAl10N
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUN!CATION rnJDII!S
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Dead soldier honored
ASSOCIATED PRESS

[

BURLINGTON - An Iowa
soldier killed by a sniper in Iraq
was remembered Wednesday as
a dedicated soldier and a good
friend.
Spc. John Miller, 21, of West
Burlington, was killed April12,
near Ramadi. He was a member
of the Iowa National
Guard's Company A 224th
Engineering Battalion, based in
Burlington.
Several hundred people
gathered in Burlington's Memorial Auditorium for Wednesday's
service, where Guard Chaplain
Murray Phillips said Miller
was a role model for all who
knew him.
"So John is now at rest, but
we can live out his memory by
taking a look at our lives and
relationships and giving
honor and thanksgiving that we
had a chance to know him and
that we can honor him by living
our lives to the fullest," Phillips
said.
Miller's unit came across a
pair of 155 millimeter shells in a
crater and began to fan out to
secure the area.
He was in a hatch of an
armored personnel vehicle carrier when he was shot and
killed by a sniper.
During the service, country
music singer Alan Jackson's
song about tbe 9/11 terrorist
John G1lnes, tile Hawk Eye/Associated Press
attacks was played and a soloist
sang Bob Dylan's "Knockin' On The flag-draped caSket of Spc. John Miller, an Iowa National Guard
Heaven's Door."
soldier, Is brought· Into Memorial Auditorium In Burlington on
Troop Commander Col.
Wednesday. Miller, from West Burlington, Iowa, was killed by a
Roy Webb read a letter
sniper
on Aprll12 near Ramldl, Iraq.
written by Miller's battalion
"It is very important to me loved the soldiers with whom
commander, Lt. Col. Todd
that you know two things," he served and they loved
Jacobus.
him."
In the letter, Jacobus quoted Jacobus wrote.
"First, John loved what he
other soldiers who served with
In the letter, Miller was
was doing. Second, John remembered as a friend.
Miller.

RAIN-FOREST PROJECT

Coralville rain-forest official
touts education value of project
BY SAM EDSILL
1ll !W.Y KNiAH

Ted Stilwill, director of
learning for the Environmental Project, said Wedne day
that the proposed indoor rain
forest in Coralville will fill a
growing need for improved
science literacy.
Stilwill, who spoke at the
Ul's Third Annual Science
Education Symposium, said
the educational benefits of the
project, including teacher
training and direct student
access to the subjects they are
studying, will help strengthen
science teaching in the tate,
which is nece ary in order to
compete in a global economy.
•There's a critical need
today for young people who
know about things and learn
about things in a way that science gives you," he said.
A former director of the
Iowa Department of Education, he said the project would
teach visiting students about
the animals and plants within
the center's diver e eco ystems, which will include a
prairie, wetlands, and a rain
forest, as well as allow them
to monitor the chemical conditions within environments.
The Environmental Project
would also prov1d ci neeeducation training to current
and future teachers. Stilwill
compared the relationship of
the Environmental Project
and the UI College of Education with the current relationship between the UI Hospitals

There's a critical need
today for young people
who know about things
and learn about things in
away that science gives
you.'

The Environm ntal Project
will contain a virtual-reality
programming eenter that wiU
simulate a wide range of environment , from the human
circu1atory y tern to th urface of the un.
ancy Quellhorst, th project's director of opera tiona in
Coralville, aid directors are
-Ted Stilwlll, director of
applying for a $20 million
teaming for the
grant from the Vi ion Io a
Environmental ProJect
fund. Organi:t
hav ralaed
$ 7 million for th proj ct,
and Clinics and the Carver largely through the federal
College of Medicine.
Department of Energy and
UI education students the c1ty of Coral ille . The
would receive training, a
total coat for the project ia
well as work experience, at U 0 million, nd groundthe facilities, he aid. The breaking it alat.t>d for l te thi
project will have a full-tim
ye r, h
id.
staff of 290 emploY' , mo t of
The Vision Iowa grant
whom will be te ch rs.
would be a cataly t for priva
He believ the project will and corporate donation , h
eventually make enough said .
money to support the educa·
•Jt would be a huge vota ol
tional program , he aid, not- confidence - a tamp of
ing that the facility will open approval from the tate," he
in three to four years. He also said.
said the complex could hou
E llNriiPQflef ... Eillll
ita own school in the future.
SWJet-«!Sl
!OJ

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEl ROOM
BABY

I BED I BATH I GIFlWARE I KITCHEN

CITY
Man charged with
burglary, abuse

to assault causing bodily Injury.
- by Tracl Finch

Zlnn no more

An Iowa City man allegedly broke
A speech by historian Howard
into his pregnant ex-girlfriend's
apartment, assaulted her, and Zinn slated for Wednesday night was
demanded money Tuesday, accord- canceled because of plane delays.
The Ul Lecture Committee's 2005
ing to police records.
Twan Kendale Alexander, 26, was Distinguished Lecturer would not
chargeq with domestic abuse caus- have arrived in Iowa City early enough
ing injury and first-degree burglary to proceed with the lecture, said
after he entered her apartment unin- Lecture Committee Co-Chairwoman
Anjali Khosla. The committee is in the
vited, police records allege. ·
The woman was sleeping when process of rescheduling the visit for
Alexander "demanded money" and the 2005 fall semester.
"He was really nice about It and
took her checkbook, according to
felt
bad he wasn't going to make It,"
records. When the six-weeks pregnant
woman tried to call 911 , Alexander Khosla said.
- by Jessica Seveska
allegedly took away her cell phone.
The woman, who told police she
and Alexander, 718 Oakcrest St. Apt.
1, dated for seven months, also told
police that he pushed her, causing
"redness and discomfort to her
ADOPT
chest." She also sustained an injury
Loving, 32-year·old. Chrtsdan couple
to her thumb "that showed blood."
First-degree burglary, a Class B (cxeClltive dad & slay at ho!fte mom)
felony, is punishable by up to 25 IWible to have children seelrs to aJopt
Everything Is ready for 11 baby.
years in prison, while domestic abuse infant.
Securt"'"nnage,
btawrtjUIIto~
causing injury is a serious misdeWe care and wGIIL to help with cosu.
meanor punishable by up to one year
Legal anJ conjldtntUd
in prison and a$1,500 fine. Alexander
PLEASE CALL TUSR & ERIC
was also charged with driving while
TOLL-FilE£ 1-866-l0.$-0938
revoked, a serious misdemeanor.
(PIN -1~7l _
In 1999, Alexander pleaded guilty

FUN IN THE BATHROOM

ROOM SERVICE

117 EAST COlL£(;.Hili£ET I IowA 01Y.IowA I 319 ~484843

Saturdays ·.
Brothers'

.~

-t •

Q

Ride Into .Sp,.;11
Mtn. ·Bilte
Giveaway!

'!I

WIN AMOUNTAIN BIKE EVERY THURSDAY IN APRIL!

MUG CLUii7~14th,21~
---------------------\_{_}

$5 :;:redaMug! J!ti:!t $2.00=Jbr

$J.OO illlfl61

Swampwaters
$11!~
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STATE
Lawnmkers negotiate
sex-abuse compromise
DES MOINES (AP) - A bipartisan
group of lawmakers have negotiated a
compromise plan that toughens sexual·
abuse laws, including a life prison term
without parole for repeat sex offenders.
The agreement was reached
Wednesday and formal approval is
expected next week, lawmakers said.
Nlfs a very, very good package," said
Sen. Chuck Larson Jr., R-{;edar Rapids.
Nl think it's going to better protect
Iowa's children," said Sen. Keith
Kreiman, D-Bioomfield.
The outlines of the package include:
• Doubling to 10 years the prison
term for the most egregious cases of
committing lascivious acts with a
child. Less egregious cases could
still get five-year terms.
• Life without the possibility of
parole for those who commit sex
abuse a second time.
• Lifetime supervision tor the most
serious sex offenders, and 10 years of
supervision for less serious offenses.
• Those who refuse treatment in
prison wouldn't be eligible for early
release - they would have to serve
their entire sentence.
The effort was sparked by the
slaying of 10-year-old Jetseta Gage,
whose body was found at a mobile
home In Johnson County. Roger
Bentley, 37, of Brandon, was
charged in the youngster's death.
Bentley had served just over two years
In prison for committing lascivious acts
with a child, refused treatment in prison,
and was not supervised after his release.
Prosecutors said Bentley sexually
abused Gage, suffocated her, and
hid her body in a cabinet. He has
pleaded not guilty to the charges.
A bipartisan panel of six-senators
has crafted the details of a toughened sex-abuse law, and there's
broad consensus among the group.
The panel had Initially pushed for a
10-year term for all who comm~ lascivious acts, but that worried prosecutors who said~ would be far tougher to
persuade defendants to plea bargain.
Many lascivious acts cases involve
traumatized children who make poor
witnesses, they warned, and the measure should allow them flexibility.
Lawmakers eventually agreed.

Branstad pushes smok~·tax hike
'I think the decision to raise the tobacco tax by 64 cents per pack should be the minimum.
The most notable reduction will occur in teens. when most adult smokers begin.'
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Former
Gov. Terry Branst.ad, the state's
longest-serving chief executive,
was personally lobbying legislators on Wednesday to
increase the cigarette tax by at
least 64 cents per pack.
"' think the decision to raise the
tobruro tax by 64 cents per pack
should be the minimum,.. he said
in an interview with the Associated Press. "The higher the level,
the more impact it has on usage."
Gov. 1bm Vllsa.ck has called
for an increase of 80 ce.nts to the
current 36 cent-per-pack cigarette tax. Republicans in the

raising the cigarette tax has
political costs, but it is one of the
most important health issues
facing the state.
"Public policy makers face a
timely opportunity to stand tall
and support this commonly
held value of good health," said
Branstad, a Republican.
Branstad said a cigarette tax
increase of 64 cents per pack
would be enough to influence
the decisions of people considering smoking.
"The number of smokers will
decline by nearly 17 percent with
an additional tax of 64 cents per
pack," the governor said. "The
most notable reduction will occur

in teens, when most adult smokers begin."
Branstad noted a change in
the way society views smoking
since he took office in 1983, a
time when cigarette machines
were located throughout the
Statehouse and smoking was
allowed in the building. Those
machines are gone and smoking is now banned.
Branstad, who left office in
1999, said one of the biggest
disappointments of his tenure
was not being able to do more
to limit smoking.
"''m frankly disappointed we
were not able to accomplish
more," he said.
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Bush s.igns .bankruptcy bill
'Bankruptcy should always be a last resort in our legal system.
If someone does not pay his or her debts, the rest of society ends up paying them.'

BY CHRISTOPHER

GRAFF

- President Bush

~PES

BY NEDRA PICKLER

SOUTII BURLINGTON, Vt.
- Sen. Jim Jetrords, who singl~bandedly upeet the be1ance
of power on Capitol Hill four

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President
Bush signed a bill Wednesday
that will make it harder for
debt-ridden people to wipe clean
their financial slates by declaring bankruptcy.
The legislation was strongly
opposed by consumer-rights
activists, who said it would prevent vulnerable Americans from
getting the fresh start they
need. But Bush said the law
was "restoring integrity to the
bankruptcy process."
"Bankruptcy should always
be a last resort in our legal system," he said. "'f someone does
not pay his or her debts, the rest
of society ends up paying them."
Many people in debt will have
to work out repayment plans
instead of having their obligations erased in bankruptcy
court, according to the law,
which takes effect in six months.
People with incomes above
their state's median income will
have to pay some or all of their
credit-card charges, medical bills,
and other obligations under a
court-ordered bankruptcy plan.
"This practical reform will
help ensure that debtors make a
good-faith effort to repay as
much as they can afford," Bush
said. "This new law will help
make credit more affordable
because when bankruptcy is less
common, credit can be extended
to more people at better rates."
Those who fought against the
legislation said the change will
hurt low-income working people,
single mothers, minorities, and the
elderly and will remove a safety
net for people who have lost their
jobs or fare ~medical bills.
"The big winners under the
new law will be the special interests that literally wrote it, particularly the credit-card industry,"
said Travis Plunkett, the legislative director of the Consumer
Federation of America. "This is
particularly ironic because

In surprise move~
Jeffords to retire
in particular had beco
too
COil8erV8ti e and that he could
not remain in party that
favored tu br aka for the
wealthy over full funding of
education programs for th

disabled.
He complained at the tim
years ago when be quit the r - - - - - - . that
the
Republican Party to become an
~in
independent, announced
cootrol u both
th
Whit
Wednellday he will retire at the
end of his tenn next year, citHou e and
~

ing hi own health problema
and thoee of his wife.
The surpri8e annouooexntmt

Gt111ld Hel1ttt1/Associated Press

Prasldenl Bush signs tha Bankruptcy Abuse Prevenllon and Consumer Protection Act of 2005 In the
Eisenhower Executive Office Building In Washington, D.C., on Wednesday. Behind Bush are (from left)
Rep. Steve Chabot, R·Ohlo, House Speaker Dennis Hastert, R·lll., Rep. James Sensenbrenner, R·Wis.,
Sen. Chuck Grassley, A-Iowa, and Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.
reckless and abusive lending
practices by credit-card companies have driven many Americans to the brink of bankruptcy."
The financial services industry made the case that bankruptcy frequently is the last
refuge of gamblers, impulsive
shoppers, divorced or separated
fathers avoiding child support,
and multimillionaires who buy
mansions in states with liberal
exemptions to shelter assets
from creditors.
Mallory Duncan, the senior
vice president and general
counsel of the National Retail
Federation, said bankruptcy fil.
ings have increased nine-fold

since 1978, when bankruptcy
laws were last updated. "Bankruptcy has gone from a stigma
to a financial-planning tool for
many," he said.
New personal bankruptcy filings went from 1,613,097 in the
year ending June 30, 2003, to
1,599,986 in the year ending
last June 30, counter to that
upward trend of recent years.
Between 30,000 and 210,000
people - from about 4 percent
to 20 percent of those who di solve their debts in bankruptcy
each year in exchange for forfeiting some assets - will be disqualified from doing so under
the law, according to the

American Bankruptcy Institute.
Under the current system, a
federal bankruptcy judge determines whether individuals must
repay some or all of their debt..
Under the new law, people
with insufficient assets or
income could still file a Chapter
7 bankruptcy, which, if
approved by a judge, erases
debts entirely after certain
assets are forfeited. Those with
income above their state's
median income who can pay at
least $6,000 over five years $100 a month - would be
forced into Chapter 13, where a
judge would then order a repayment plan.

immediately triggered 8 ecram·
ble for Jeffordi t, one of aeveral that will be up for grabs in
next~ midterm elections.
In recent months, Jeffords'
family and his staff quewtimrd
whether the 70-ye&l'Gid EOatcr
W88 physically and mentally up
to a statewide campaign for a
fourth term. He lltumbled in 8
recent radio interview and waa
amfused about IIOIIIe ~ vutel.
His wife, Liz, is bat:tling c:ancer.
"It is time to begin a new
chapter, both for me
pel'IIOnally and forth people
of Vermont,• said Jefford ,
who also has sufti red from a
bad back and neck. •There
have been qu 'ona about my
health, and that ia a factor as
well. I am feeling the ach
and pains when you reach 70.•
Jefford • retirement will
bring an end to a three-decad
career in Wat~hingt.on. H won
election to the Houae in 1974
as a Republican, and moved to
the Senate in 1988.
In 2001, be abandoned th
GOP and alii~!ed him.eelf with
the Democrats, putting them
in control of the ev nly divided
Senate. The switch mad him
a hero among Democrnta and
a traitor among Republican&.
The Senate R publican
leader at the time, Misai ippi'e Trent Lott, dubbed Jeffords' action a •coup of one,"
and described it as •the
impetuous decision of on man
to undermine our d moc:racy."
At the heart of Jeffords' decision was a beli f tluit the GOP
in general and Presid nt Bush

tout oo n
agenda that
did not fit into
what the

Am rican
to •
Th Dmtocra ' control of th
~w

brief. RepUblic:ana took it beck
18 montha later and deled to
their gai in lut fall'• 1 •
tion. Th y no hold 55 ate
outof100.

tiD, Jeffords has
m a
hero to Democrats in tb four
yean since. H haa
one c:1
the party'• .
fundraiaen.
attracting huge crowds
h
traveled the country lx-lping to
bring in milliona in 2002 and
200f Wr- Democratic candida
His 2006 re-el · n
med
all but a ur d in predominantly Democratic Vermont:
H h d $2 million in th
bank, had hired a camp ign
ff, and had won th do
menta of atat 0 mocratic
1 d rs, including n. P trick
Leahy and former Gov.
Howard Dean, now chainnan
of the Democratic National

Commi
J fford.s w
to run for re-el i n to how
Republicans that V rmont
would elect him s n ind pendent..
The chainnan of the eta
GOP recently 1 nt. out a
national fundraising leU r
that branded J fforda a "tumcoat.• and called hi 2001 d ·ion •deapic:abl . •
"He
betrayed Presid nt Bu h nd
ALL Republicnna,• wrote Jim
Barnett. "Now it ia time for
payback.•
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BIG-BUSINESS ACCOUNTING SCANDALS

Mortgage giants back on track
BY MARCY GORDON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kevin Wolf/Associated Press

Drug EnforcemeN Administrator Karen Tandy announces details of Operation Cyber Chase at a news
conference on Wednesday In Arlington, Va. Behind Tandy, from left, Is Dwight Sparlin of the IRS, Paul
Trtmbur of the U.S. Postal Service, John Taylor of the Food and Drug Administration, and Paul Kilcoyne
of Homeland Security.

Cyber drug ring cra~ked
BYSIOBHAN
MCDONOUGH

investigation called Operation
Cyber Chase was a Philadelphia-based Internet pharmacy
ASSOCIATED PRESS
that allegedly smuggled preWASJDNGTON -Authorities scription painkillers, steroids,
said Wednesday they have shat- and amphetamines into the
tered Internet rings that illegally United States from India, Gerpeddled drugs worldwide to tens many, Hungary, and elsewhere,
of thousands of people, turning repackaged them, and sold
the web into a drug pipeline for them throughout the world.
"There is no visit to a doctor,
teenagers and abusers.
Officials announced the no pharmacist to vouch for the
arrest of 20 people in eight U.S. integrity of the medication, and
cities and at least two other no prescription," U.S. Attorney
countries over the last two days Patrick Meehan said at a press
and described the operation as a conference in Philadelphia. "All
major blow to rogue online phar- you need is a keyboard and a
macies. "We've logged off some credit card, and you're able to
of the worst a-traffickers out order such drugs as codeine,
there," said Drug Enforcement ketamine [a popular club drug],
and steroids."
Administrator Karen Tandy.
The organization was headed
Even so, she said, the shadowy world of online sales of nar- by Brij Bansal, a physician in
cotics, amphetamines, and Agar, India, and his children,
depressants has been burgeon- including 26-yeat'-()ld son Akhil
ing. Unethical operators make Bansal, a Temple University
little or no effort to verify the graduate student, the indictmedical needs or ages of buyers. ment charged. Five Bansal fam"Today is every parent's · ily members have been charged,
nightmare," she said. "The along with at least five website
Internet has become an open operators.
medicine cabinet. Strangers are
'lbeiforganization «Bed orders
peddling drugs in your home, for nrillions of pills placed by
and you don't even know it."
more than 4,500 buyers, many of
The il]jcit sales amounted to whom in turn sold the drugs
more than $6 million, officials through at least 20 websites or on
said, adding that they are seek- the streets, officials said.
ing the forfeiture of 41 bank
An Airborne Express superviaccounts.
sor in suburban Philadelphia
Among the organizations prompted the investigation
targeted in the yearlong when he found courier

envelopes full of diazepam, a
generic form of Valium, being
shipped by a local business that
sent more than 4,300 packages
in a 19-day period in February
2004, officials said.
The Bansals allegedly
obtained the drugs in India and
sent them to the United States,
where they were redistributed.
Authorities are still trying to
determine where the drugs were
made, but Meehan said many
were likely made by legitimate
pharmaceutical companies.
Drugs to aid sexual dysfunction were among the most popular in the scheme, Meehan said.
Tandy and officials from the
FBI, Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, the Internal Revenue Service, Food and Drug
Administration, and the Postal
Service provided details of the
investigation and its findings at a
news conference in Washington.
U.S. arrests took place in Fort
Lauderdale and Sarasota, Fla.;
Abilene and Tyler, Texas; New
York City and Rochester, N.Y.;
Philadelphia; and Greenvill&,
S.C. Authorities also made
arrests in Costa Rica and India.
Tandy said the arrests represent only "the tip of the iceberg"
in terms of how many illegal
pharmaceutical groups are
selling drugs over the Internet.
She said there are currently
about 12 legitimate online
pharmaceutical companies.

WASHINGTON - The
heads of embattled mortgage
companies Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac told Congress on
Wednesday they are on the
right course after accounting
scandals and that they oppose
limiting their combined $1.5
trillion mortgage portfolios.
Despite pressure to tighten
regulation of the two government-sponsored companies, the
chairman of the Senate Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs
Committee indicated that he
did not want to go too far.
"No one has suggested giving any bank regulator unbridled authority" over Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac, Sen.
Richard Shelby, R-Ala., said at
a hearing.
Severely reducing the companies' portfolios could hurt
the housing finance market
and cut off billions of dollars
from foreign investors who
help make housing more
affordable for moderateincome ·Americans, according
to testimony by Fannie Mae's
interim chief executive officer,
Daniel Mudd, and Freddie
Mac's chairman and chief executive, Richard Syron.

Congress created the compa- and the housing finance system
nies to inject money into the can rely upon going forward. •
home-Joan market, thus keepNew legislation would create
ing mortgage rates lower.
a regulator with broad power
The companies buy mort- over Fannie Mae and Freddie
gages from banks and other Mac and impose funits on their
lenders and bundle the loans portfolio holdings.
into securities for sale to
The proposal won the Bush
investors worldwide.
administration's endorsement
Mudd and Syron sought to when Treasury Secretary John
deflected criticism from Repub- Snow testified before the Senlicans abut the companies' ate committee two weeks ago.
operations, and they defended
Also, Federal Reserve Chairthe size of their portfolios. The man Alan Greenspan has
executives also said their urged Congress to restrict the
companies had made extensive companies' holdings, warning
changes and tightened inter- that their large debt could
imperil U.S. financial markets.
nal controls.
Mudd said Wednesday that
Fannie Mae finances more
mortgages than anyone else Fannie Mae's mortgage portfoand is the second-largest lio "makes an important confinancial institution after tribution to the liquidity and
Citigroup Inc. Fannie Mae is affordability of the U.S. mortfacing a likely $11 billion ,gage market."
Fannie Mae "has drawn in
restatement of earnings after
regulators accused the compa- billions of dollars from invesrors
ny last fall of accounting abroad to expand the
availability and lower the cost of
manipulations.
In June 2003, Freddie Mac housing for low- and moderatewas found to have misstated income Americans," Mudd said
"It is not at all clear that
earnings by $5 billion for 2000those foreign investors would
2002.
"It is a new day at Freddie place their money in the U.S.
Mac," Syron told the committee. housing market without the
Mudd said he had "set some predictability and convenience
clear priorities to help us build provided by" debt issued by
a p.ew Fannie Mae for the Fannie Mae and its smaller
future - one that Congress rival, Freddie Mac.
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Union, school districts Moussaoui to
sue over 'No Child' plead ty Friday
BY BEN FELLER

Money at issue i1 eBation lawsait

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Plaintiffs In the No Child Left Behind lawsuit filed against the Bush
WASHINGTON The
administration say federal funding is insufficient, pointing mainly
nation's largest teachers' union
to Trtle I grants, which help poor children. The administration says
and school districts in three
spending is at record levels.
states sued the Bush administration Wednesday over the No
No Child Left Behind
Total spending for
Child Left Behind law, aiming
Title I funding
No Child Left Behind
to free schools from complying
$25 billion
Actual
Authorized
with any part not paid for by the
spe~ding
~pending
federal government.
20
The lawsuit, filed in the U.S.
2002 . . . . .
District Court for eastern Miclti15
gan, is the first major challenge
10
to President Bush's signature
2004
education policy. The outcome
5
would apply directly to the dis2005
tricts in the case, but it could
0
$0
5
10 15 20 25
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
affect how the law is enforced in
schools across the country.
(IN BILLIONS)
NOTE: All f~g~.~res are for fiscal years
Leading the fight is the
AP
National Education Association, 30URCES: National Education Association lawsuit; Education Department
a union of 2.7 million members
and a political adversary of the
The law is widely oonsidered the
"We want the Department of
administration. The union
most significant federal education Education to simply do what
mobilized its forces for Democact in decades. It puts particular Congress told it to do. There's a
rat John Kerry in the 2004 presemphasis
on ensuring that schools promise in that law, it's unamidential race, and its objections
to Bush's law prompted former give attention to minorities and biguous, and it's not being comEducation Secretary Rod Paige poor children who have long fallen plie<l with."
The lawsuit accuses the govto call the NEA a "terrorist behind on achievement.
Dennis Pollard, an attorney ernment of shortchanging
organization."
The other plaintiffs are nine representing schools in Pontiac, schools by at least $27 billion,
school districts in Michigan, Ver- Mich., said the lawsuit was strictly the difference between the
mont, and Bush's home state of about funding. "There is no amount Congress authorized
Texas, plus 10 NEA chapters in intent to frustrate the purpose of and what it has spent.
Education Secretary Marthose states and Connecticut, llli- No Child Left; Behind," he said.
The lawsuit is built upon one garet Spellings, as chief
nois, Indiana, New Hampshire,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Utah. paragraph in the law that says enforcer of the law, is the defenThe NEA is paying for the lawsuit. no state or school district can be dant. She is accused of violating
Bush is facing battles on forced to spend its money on the law and the spending clause
other fronts, too. The Republi- expenses the federal govern- ofthe U.S. Constitution.
Education
Department
can-led Utah Legislature voted ment has not covered.
"What it means is just what it spokeswoman Susan Aspey
'fuesday to put its educational
goals ahead of the federal law says- that you don't have to do called the suit regrettable, saydespite the possible loss of $76 anything this law requires ing the NEA should join in
million, Connecticut is planning unless you receive federal funds helping children "instead of
its own lawsuit, and other to do it," said NEAgeneral coun- spending its time and mem·
states are balking over money.
sel Bob Chanin.
hers' money in coUrtrooms."

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United
States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country.
You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared
responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team.
Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1·800-588-5260.

AJRFORCE.COMll'ltllthcart • 1· 800· 511· 5260
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Moussaou~

the
only person in the
US. charged in
connection with
9/11, may take the
death penalty by
pleading guilty to
acts ofterrorism
BY MARK SHERMAN
ASSOCIATID Pf6S

WASHINGTON - Zacarias
Moussaoui, the only person in
the United States charged in
connection with the 9/11 ter·
rorist attacks,
plans to plead
guilty
to
charges that
could bring
him the death
penalty, offi.
cials
said
Wednesday.
District Mouaaoul
Judge Leonie
Brinkema scheduled a hearing
Friday in Alexandria, Va., in
which Moussaoui is expected
to plead guilty to all ix counts
of a federal indictment first
filed against him in December
2001, the officials said. They
spoke on oondition of anonymity,
because the judge has ordered
both sides not to discuss the
case publicly.
The government has
charged Moussaoui with being

u.s.

part of a Qaeda cxm5piracy to
commit terrorism that included the 2001 attacks on the
World Trade Center and the
Pentagon that killed nearly
3,000 people.
Moussaoui, a Freneh citizen.
could face the death penalty,
although his ntence would be
determined in a separate legal
proceeding that would follow
any plea. Federal prosecutors
plan to pursue the death penalty at that time, said one of the
government officials.
Moussaoui attorney Frank
Dunham Jr. said he would not
comment.
The case ha been marked
by delay , protracted arguments over acce a to Qaeda
members in U.S. custody, and
erratic, belli rent communications from Mou oui him·
self. Moussaoui tried to plead
guilty in 2002 but took th pl a
back a week later.
The indictment accua a
Mous aoui of conspiracy to
commit acbl of terrori m, com·
mit ai~ piracy, d troy aircraft, murder government
employ , and d troy property. The fmt four charges carry
a maximum ntence of d th.
Brinkema met with Motnsaoui on Wedo day, th government officials aid. After
the m ting, the court iasued a
tatem nt saying ah plannod
to accept his guilty pl .
Lawyers who have followod
the case said Brinkema's decision to accept Mouuaoui's
admis ion of guilt would hinge
on whether sh believed h is
mentally competent to mak
the plea, which his court-

saoui eome
timony.
In hi handwritten filing ,
MoUJ oui h railed gainst
the U. . gov mm nt, Brink
ma, and his laW)
In 2003, Brink rna tripped
him of hi right to d~fi nd him·
If, aying his I gal filin e
"includ contemptuou 1 nguag that would nev r
tol·
erated from an ttorn y and
will no longer be tol rated from
thi d fi ndnnl"
Jn on of his last filings
before the judg
vok d hi
right to d fend him If, to
ui said h wanted • nthnuc
for Jew ympathiz r only,"
called th n-Attorn y
neral
John heron, who i a Republican, "the D mocratic J rk,•
and r ferrcd to Brink ma a
"Leoni you D apotic:ally
Judg ."
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Iraq finds bodies of 50 hostages

MARUUANA APPROVAL

The discovery
comes on a
bloody day in
which a string of
attacks kills 9 and
wounds21

to OK cannabis drug
BY BETH DUFF-BROWN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BY ALEXANDRA ZAVIS
ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS

BAGHDAD - ltaq's interim
president announced on
Wednesd~ that Iraq had recovered more than 50 bodies from
the Tigris River, saying the
grisly discovery was proof of
claims that dozens were abducted from an area south of the
capital despite a fruitless search
by Iraqi forces.
Northwest of Baghdad, witnesses said 19 bullet-riddled
bodies were found slumped
against a bloodstained wall in a
soccer stadium in Haditha.
The discoveries came as
insurgents unleashed a string of
atta~ that killed at least nine
Iraqis and wounded 21. They
included four suicide car bombs
- one of which targeted interim
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi.'s
convoy - and a roadside explosion in the capital, police said.
Allawi escaped unharmed, 'they
said.
Another blast sent smoke billowing over Baghdad's heavily
fortified Green Zone, home to
the Iraqi government and foreign embassies. It was not clear
what caused,that explosion.
The country's most feared terror group, AI Qaeda in Iraq,
claimed responsibility for two of
the Baghdad attacks in a series
of statements posted on a militant website. It was not possible
to verify the claim.
Interim President Jalal Talabani did not say when or where
the 50 bodies were pulled from
the river, but he said all had
been identified as hostages.
"Terrorists committed crimes
there. It is not true to say there
were no hostages. There were.
They were killed, and they
threw the bodies into the

•
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Canada becomes lst

Khalld Mohammed/Associated Press

Iraqi firefighters spray water on the wreckage on Wednesday after a car bomb exploded near a U.S.
convoy In western Baghdad, where the Abu Ghralb prison Is located. No causaiHies were reported.
Tigris," Talabani told reporters.
"We have the full names of those
who were killed and those criminals who committed these
crimes."
Shiite leaders and government officials claimed last week
that Sunni militants had
abducted as many as 100 Shiites from the Madain area, 14
miles southeast of Baghdad.
But when Iraqi forces moved
into the town of 1,000 families,
they found no captives, and residents said they had seen no evidence anyone had been seized.
Made.in is at the tip of a
Sunni militant stronghold
known as the "Triangle of
Death," where there have been
numerous retaliatory kidnappings. Police and health officials
said victims are sometimes
killed and dumped in the river.
As summer approaches and
temperatures start to rise, bodies have been floating to the surface, said Dr. Falah al-Permani
of the Swera district health •
department.
He said some 50 bodies have
been recovered over the past
three weeks. But it was not
clear whether they were the
bodies referred to by Talabaru.
In Haditha, 140 miles northwest of Baghdad, taxi drivers
Rauf Salih and Ousama Halim

said they heard gunshots and
rushed to the stadium. There
they found 19 bloodied bodies
lined up against a wall, the two
men and an Iraqi reporter said.
All appeared to have been
gunned down.
Residents said they believed
the victims -all men in civilian
clothes - were soldiers abducted by insurgents as they headed
home for a holiday marking the
birthday of the Prophet
Muhammad.
The reporter did not see any
military identification documents on the bodies, and it was
not possible to verify the claim.
In
October,
insurgents
ambushed and killed about 50
unanned Iraqi soldiers as they
headed home from a U.S. military training camp northeast of
Baghdad.
The U.S. military said it
could not confirm killings at
the stadium. The only report
American forces had received
from Haditha by late Wednesday was that insurgents ransacked a television and radio
station in the area, the military said.
The Iraqi military also had no
immediate information.
Insurgent violence has surged
in the past week, especially in
the capital, where Shiite and

Hadl Mlzban/Associated Press

Iraqi President Jalal Talabanl
announces that the bodies of
more than 50 people h.ave been
recovered from the Tigris River
and have been Identified during
a news conference In Baghdad
on Wednesday. The bodies were
believed to have bean those of
hostages seized in the Madain
region earlier lhis month.
Kurdish leaders met Wednesday to try to negotiate a Cabinet
that will also include members
of the Sunni minority. Talabaru,
a former Kurdish rebel leader,
said officials hope to announce
the new government today.

TORONTO - Canada has
become the first country in the
world to approve a cannabisbased painkiller for patients
suffering multiple sclerosis, a
move applauded by those with
the disease and proponents of ·
medical uses for marijuana.
Health Canada, the federal
agency that oversees medical
care for Canadians, announced
on 'fuesday it had approved the
prescription painkiller Sativex,
made from components derived
from the cannabis plant that
have been shown to ease pain.
The British drug company
GW Pharmaceuticals, which
developed the drug, said
Canada is the first country to
grant regulatory approval for
Sativex, which will be marketed in Canada by Bayer
HealthCare and could be in
pharmacies by summer. The
drug can be sprayed under the
tongue or inside the cheek,
avoiding the carcinogenic dangers of smoking pot.
Medical professionals voice
high hopes for the drug's success.
"The pain [of multiple sclerosis] can be absolutely excruciating and very debilitating,"
said Judith Watt-Watson, a
professor at the University of
'lbronto's Center for the Study
of Pain. "There's an urgent
need for more options."
Many people with multiple
sclerosis, an autoimmune disease that affects the central
nervous system, treat their
pain by smoking marijuana.
But the dose is hard to regulate, and the drug is difficult
to obtain legally.
About 50,000 Canadians
and 400,000 Americans have
MS, and some 2.5 million people are believed to be afflicted
worldwide, according to the
New York-based National
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
About half of MS patients
suffer from chronic pain.
. "'t's hard to explain to someone who has never felt this
type of pain," said Steve Walsh

·'It's hard to explain to
someone who has never
felt this type of pain. It's
like being plugged into
an electric socket all the
time. At times, putting on
clothes or anything
touching me can be too
much to take.'
- Steve Walsh, Ontario,
Canada who suffers from MS
of Ontario, who suffers from
MS and was eager to try the
new drug. "It's like being
plugged into an electric socket
all the time. At times, putting
on clothes or anything touching
me can be too much to take."
He told the Globe and Mail
that he's smoked marijuana in
an attempt to ease his pain,
but didn't like the feeling of
being out of control.
Dr. Allan Gordon, a neurologist and director of the Wasser
Pain Management Center at
Mount Sinai Hospital in Thronto, said that because Sativex is
administered as a spray, it provides controlled doses and
allows the patient to decide
how much he or she needs.
Proponents of legalizing
medicinal marijuana are hailing the new drug.
'This confirms that virtually
everything the U.S. government has told us about marijuana is wrong," said Rob
Kampia, the executive director
of the Marijuana Policy Project
in Washington, D.C. The
organization is fighting to have
marijuana legalized for medical use. "This product offers
patients and doctors a new
option, and we hope Americans
will have access to it soon."
Jn the United States, the
federal government has classified marijuana as a drug that
is as dangerous as heroin,
although 10 states have
passed laws that allow its use
under medical supervision.
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New pope pledges open dialogue
BY TONY CZUCZKA

Berlusconi reigns,
vows to quickly return
BY ALESSANDRA RIZZO

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ASSOCW'ED PIISS

VATICAN CITY - Charting
a papacy in the tradition of his
predecessor, Pope Benedict XVI
pledged on Wednesday to work
for unity among Christians and
to seek "an open and sincere
dialogue" with other faiths.
In his first Mass as pontiff,
Benedict invoked the words of
John Paul II-"Be not afraid"a message designed to show he is
intent on following the groundbreaking path of the late pope.
The German-born pontiff also
stressed he would draw on the
work of the Second Vatican
Council, the 1962-65 meeting
that modernized the church, an
issue important to liberals who
are wary of Benedict from his
time as Roman Catholicism's
doctrinal enforcer.
As the world's 1.1 billion
Catholics got the first hints of
where the papacy is headed, followers of other religions weighed
its meaning for interfaith relations. By and large, reactions
were hopeful and expectant.
"I think he has been very
open, so I have no worries about
the ecumenical route," said
British Cardinal Cormac Murphy-O'Connor. "It will continue.
No doubt at all."
Benedict, the former Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger, said his primary task would be to try to
reunify all Christians and
stressed that sentiment alone
was not enough. "Concrete acts
that enter souls and move consciences are needed," he said.
The 78-year-old pontiff said
he wanted to continue "an open
and sincere clialogue" with other
religions and would do -everythlng in his power to improve
the ecumenical cause.
But Benedict has been one of
the most forceful Vatican voices
for Catholic missionary work
and other forms of evangelism.

ROME ilvio BerlWICOni,
faced with mounting criticism

Andrew Mtdlchiiii/Assoclated Press

Pope Benedict XVI greets the crowd gathered In front of his former private home In Rome on Wednesday.
He was the intellectual drive
behind the 2000 document
"Dominus Jesus," which outlined the Catholic Church as an
exclusive road to salvation and
angered Protestants, Jews,
Muslims, and others.
In Israel, admiration for John
Paul's tireless efforts to promote
Jewish-Catholic reconciliation
mixed with unease about Benediet's time in the Hitler Youth as
a teenager.
Benedict has written about
his service, which was compulsory under the Nazi regime. He
also was drafted into a German
anti-aircraft unit at the end of
World War II, though he says he
never fired a shot.
John Paul won many Israeli
hearts during a trip to the Holy
Land in 2000 by apologizing for
Roman Catholic wrongdoing
over the centuries. He also was
praised for promoting interfaith

dialogue, establishing diplomatic
relations with Israel, and aiding
Polish Jews during the Nazi era.
"Israel can certainly coexist
with him " Oded Ben-Hor
Israel's ambassador to the Vati.~
can, said of the new pope. "But
the real tes t. WJ·n come over the
course oftime."
Benedict inherits sometimes
testy relations with the Russian
Orthodox Church, which has

accused Catholics of poaching
Orthodox beUevers. John Paul,
the first Slavic pope, saw a visit
to Russia as a way to promote
greater Christian unity a millennium after the east-west
schism, but h~ was not able to
arrAnal the trip
--ae
·
"We very much hope that
under the new pope those probJems will be solved," said Igor
Vyzhanov, an Orthodox church
spokesman.

over Italy's sluggish economy
and its involvement in Iraq,
resigned Wednesday as premier
but vowed to quickly form a
stronger new Cabinet to restore
confidence in his leadership.
Resigning and tb n immediately huftling the Cabinet is
an old trick of Italy's oomplicated political system and has
been u aed by premier to
strengthen faltering ooal.itions.
Berlu coni, who had
pre ided over Italy's long _terving government since
World War II, had so far resisted the move, nsing it would
dent his image
a new tyl
politician. On Wedn sday, h
suggested he would have preferred not to resign.
"'ne can't always get what
one wanu: h said, cknowledging the end of hi ambition
of heading Italy's first postwar
government to rv an entire
five-year tenn.
But the resignation, which
he submitted to th p id nt,
ie expected to enable Berlu ·
coni to form a more aolid Cabinet after weeka of infighting
within hie coalition, trigg red
by an embarraJsing d fiat in
April 3-4 regional election .
BerlU800ni id all his coalition allies have "ren wed their
tru t• in him and demanded
that he form a new Cabin t.
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I ccept thib chaJl
told the Senate.
It · formally up to
·d nt
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi to d .gnate a candidate to
bl a
new go,·emment or di lve
parliament and call early el tiona. Ciampi, ·ho begins formal politic I eon ult tion
'Thursday, is expected to gi\'e
Berlu coni the mandate to
form a new Cabin
Berlwc:oni, who ·
ying m
caretaker, 'W quoted
ing by the Apoom ne'W
that be expect.a the p-emment
eru · to be over by the nd of
the
k. H reporWly •d he
will not change many ministers
but did not gh detail
The reaignation
'Wo-e)a)med
by his
who had demanded
it after the dedtnl defj
•Premier Berlu coni ha
been good . Hi p ch
excellent: aid Gi nfr nco
Fini, who rve
deputy
premier and foreign mini ter.
Fini' p rty, the N tion 1
Alliance, had thr at n d to
quit th gov mm nt 1U
y.
Such a move by th econdJargest coalition p rtner, following the withdrawal
smaller coalition ally, would
haVi thrown th Cabin t into
further
.
Berl oni' popul rity h
lwn ugging. Though hi
ignation
81 8 p r on I
defeat, th ev r-amiling billionair h d his usual confident and winning ton during
the Mte dd
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'The public is more apt to call in discrepancies, either from the website or public
information they get from the sheriff or police:

-~owaCHypollceSgt.D~gHart

·

•

No change In tracking offenders
SEX OFFENDER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Iowa City police track sex
offenders living in the area
twice a year, by knocking on the
offenders' doors to verify they
live at the correct address.
Sex offenders who dart
around the registration
requirements are usually
caught during checks, or if they
encounter police during another violation, such as a traffic
stop, said Iowa City police Sgt.
Doug Hart.
More frequent checks were
not necessary, he said.
"I think the department has
done an exceptional job in the
last two years in verifying sex
offenders," he said.
Assistant Johnson County

Attorney Anne Lahey said
police need to track sex offenders as often as resources
allowed, noting a high relapse
rate among sex-crime convicts.
But "sometimes, it doesn't
matter where they are, because
they can go somewhere else to
commit the crime,• she said.
Public interest in registered
sex offenders exploded after
Jetseta's death on March 28 .
Days after the slaying, the 5year-old Iowa Sex Offender
Registry website nearly
crashed from the number of
bits.
'Tm seeing more of a public
awareness," Hart said. "The
public is more apt to call in discrepancies, either from the
website or public information
they get from the sheriff or
police."

Jetseta's death has also captured the attention of state lawmakers, who have rushed to
pass stricter sex-offender measures, including additional mon·
itoring and prohibiting offend·
ers from living within 1,000
feet of a school or daycare center.
A 2002 study by the University of Florida cited Iowa's sex·
offender registry as "neither
more open nor closed" in terms
of information required for
release to the public regarding
sex offenders, ranking Iowa
roughly in the middle of the 50
states.
Wisconsin, according to the
study, makes the largest
amount of information avail·
able.
E-mail OJ reporter 11111 Ml1 lhll at
seungmln-kim@uiowa edu

'This was atragedy. But it was an avoidable tragedy.'
-Judge David Remley

Driver in fatal 2003
accident going to prison
ELDRIDGE

term would protect the community from further damage by
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Eldridge.
"It needs to be stopped before
In a plea agreement, Eldridge he kills someone else," he said.
pleaded guilty to involuntary "He not only destroyed her
manslaughter. Judge David :Rem- dreams in life, but he also
ley gave Eldridge the maximum destroyed mine."
penalty, •an indeterminate tenn
Eldridge's mother, Sarah Pitts,
not to exceed five years, as said her son's life shouldn't be
approximately 60 people watched wasted by spending five years in
"Five years is a small sacri- prison.
fice," Janet Skolnick told the
"This isn't a person to throw
court tearfully, locking eyes with away," she said Pitts said Eldridge
Eldridge. "We're still struggling had faithfully attended substanoowith the fact that she's not com- abu.se rounseling and that he felt
ing home."
"terrible guilt" about Amanda
Assistant Johnson County Skolnick's death, at one point callAttorney Iris Frost listed several ing himselfa "murderer."
of Eldridge's substance infrac"He doesn't know how to for·
tions, including a public-intoxica- give himself at this point," Pitts
tion charge the night before he said.
was scheduled to appear in a
Eldridge mumbled an apology
Johnson County court to enter a t.o the Skolnick family members
plea of guilty.
before breaking into quiet tears,
"Finally, the night before Mr. telling them that ifhe could bring
Eldridge was to step into the Amanda Skolnick back, he
rourtroom and take responsibili- would.
ty .. . he went to a bar, he conEldridge's attorney, Jonathan
sumed too much alcohol, and he Hammond , tried to prove that
Amanda Skolnick was out of
got arrested," Frost said.
Robert Skolnick, Amanda Eldridge's line of sight and that
Skolnick's father, said a prison Eldridge was not impaired by

Apple Authorfzed Warranty Service & Repair

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATES, INC.

702 S. Gilbert St. • Iowa City, lA
(located In Suite 110 wfth NeoComputers)

319-338-3735 • www.tech-assoc.com

marijuana. Hammond requested
a suspended judgment, which
would allow Eldridge to receive
treabnent and attend rehab.
However, Remley said some
evidence, including that Eldridge
dragged the woman under his
car for approximately 60 feet
before stopping and that he lied
to police, was "disturbing."
"' agree with what's been said
here today: This was a tragedy,"
said Remley, who received
nearly 50 letters from Amanda
Skolnick's extended family and
friends. "But it was an avoid·
able tragedy."
E-mail OJ reporter Tracl Finch at:
traci-finch@uiowa edu

FACULTY GROUP APPROVES
INDEPENDENT-STUDY PLAN
~M
NEW POLICY:
BY SEUNG MIN

study, she sffid, while oruy 30 .

Tl£ DAILY IOWAN

The Faculty Assembly on
Wednesday
unanimously
approved an independent-study
policy requiring students to outline their project in a contract
before beginning.
The policy, which will go into
effect this fall, also limits the
number of independent-study
hours that can be applied
toward graduation to nine. Current students who have already
completed independent-study
programs can take up to nine
additional hours.
"There were many discussions about the implementation
and what should be considered,
not considered," said Helena
Dettmer, associate dean for
Interdisciplinary Programs.
The new agreement came
after UI officials raised concern
about the lack of consistency in
independent-study policies
among various departments.
Dettmer said Lola Lopes, the
associate provost for undergraduate education, had been pushing
the Educational Policy Committee
to draft such ·a proposal since
2001, noting abuses of the independent-study policy.
The approved guidelines for
independent study require that
a student have a minimum 2.0
GPA and conduct the project
under the supervision of a facul·
ty member with a rank of at
least assistant professor.
The one-page contract also
requires an outline of the independent study that must be
completed before the study
begins.
Sara Mitchell, a UI associate
professor of political science,
noted a "huge response" from
her department regarding the
new policy.
In the political-science
department each semester, anywhere from 35 to 61 students
are engaging in an independent
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• Up to nine independent-study
hours can be applied toward the
120 hours required for graduation.
• Only students in good aca·
demic standing are eligible for
independent study.
• Only faculty at the rank of
assistant professor or higher and ·
faculty at the rank of lecturer can
supervise an independent-study
project.
• The College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences standard for independ·
ent study must be signed by both
the student and the faculty mem·
ber, which will be kept on file by
the department. The contract
includes an outline of the project.

Just Say Yes!

The Richard S. Levitt Distin€J
·Lectureship

~.
,.-.

Summer Adventure Travel

seats in all politic?l·sci~nce
courses are vacant m a giVen
semester.
"Independent study is filling
an important need,n she said.
In other business, the Faculty
Assembly decided to issue a
statement condemning last
fall's vandalism in Spence Laboratories, emphasizing that the
attack was not an isolated event
and that animal researchers
continue to undergo harassment because of their scientiDc
work.
Members also mulled various
outreach options for minority
high-school and undergraduate
students, including one-on-one
mentoring, field trips to the UI
for high-school students, and
interdepartmental support
groups for undergraduates.
E-mail OJ reporter Seu~g Mil lim at:
seungmin-klm@uiowa.edu
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Ecuadoran Congress ousts presidents
BY MONTE HAYES
ASSOCIATED PRESS

·QUITO, Ecuador - Lawmaken in Ecuador voted Wednesday
remove embattled President
Lucio Gutierrez from office after
a week of escalating street
demanding his ouster,
they swore in Vice President
Alfredo Palacio to replace him.
An unidentified army official in
combat gear said on television
that Gutierrez and his wife, Con-

gresswoman Ximena Bohorquez,

had left the presidential palace.
An Associated Press photographer

saw a small helioopter land briefly
on the palace roof and a figure
climb aboard. Panama's Ambassador Mateo Castillero denied
reports that Gutierrez had sought
political asylum in Panama.
Anti-Gutierrez protests have
been building for a week, and late
Tuesday night, 30,000 demonstrators marched on the palace,
demanding Gutierrez's ouster.
Gutierrez was elected president in November 2002 on a

populist, anti-corruption platform. But his left-leaning constituency soon fell apart after be
instituted austerity measures,
including cuts in food lltlbsidies
and cooking fuel, to satisfy
international lenders.
Opponents have accused him
of trying to consolidate power in
all branches of government. On
April 15, Gutierrez dissolved
the Supreme Court in a bid to
placate protests after his congressional allies in December
fired most of the court's judges

and named replacements sympathetic to his government.
That move was widely viewed
as unconstitutional.
Meanwhile, acting Attorney
General Cecilia Armas issued an
arrest order for Gutierrez. She
ordered Gen. Marco Cuvero,
named Wednesday as the new
head of the national police, to
amst Gutierrez fur his alleged violent repreasim eX denxllStra1:ims
The ousted president's whereabouts weren't clear, though
some protesters apparently

believed he was trying to les\-e
from Quito's airport. ThleviBion
images showed buncireds of people forcing their way onto the
military landing bip at the airport and blocking a twin-engine
plane from taking otr. A helicopter parked nearby
like the
one seen at the palace. Radio
report said the aiTJ)Ort 11
closed for security
.
Violence flared in the hours
befire Gutierrez
removed.
~took to Quito'
TV ~ showed looters rifling

dficel the
r1 ' Welfare and masltfd gumDft'l firiiw p.
tols near the buiJdiic. FUUighters
lBttled a blaze into the aftemooo
the .
bydem:Dtrl!Wn.
Earlier Wedn
y, a
_sion made up of op

I · l tors in the 100cam ral Co
took l than
an hour tD ~ach the d · ·on in
8 62.() \"Ote in bo
of nding II
· · that "'
pirnhng out of
control with the threat of violent
betWt!ll!~n Gutierrez
pportcn 8lld opponen .

WORLD
Israel begins removing
equipment from Gaza
JERUSALEM (AP) - Flatbed
trucks rumbled out of the Gaza Strip
on Wednesday carrying office furniture, computers, and uniforms from
an army base, the Israeli military's
first concrete step toward a planned
pullout this summer.
With Israel set to withdraw all
troops and settlements from Gaza in
just three months, Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon warned that he expects
Palestinians to loot abandoned sites
after the soldiers leave. The comment astonished Palestinian leaders,
who say chaos is not Inevitable.
The army trucks began emptying
the base of the Southern Brigade in
Neve Dekalim, the largest Jewish settlement in Gaza. About 20 containers
were removed Wednesday, and more
are expected to be shipped out In the
coming days, the army said.
Military officials said no weapons
were in the shipment, and the base
won't be dismantled until the end of
the operation. "We are already
preparing, so everything won't be
last minute during the planned withdrawal," said one official, speaking
on the condition of anonymity under
military rules.
However, the date of the withdrawal remained up in the air
Wednesday as the government considered delaying its start by three
weeks, from July 25 to Aug. 15. A
decision is expected this week.
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Plane skids, catches
tire in Tehran
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) -A Boeing
707 carrying 157 passengers skidded off a runway at Tehran's airport
and caught fire Wednesday, killing a
child and injuring several other people, state-run television reported.
The station had initially reported 50
dead in the crash of the Iranian Saha
Airlines plane, then reported scores
killed before backing off both claims.
Television reports said the landing
gear of the jetliner failed to open and
the plane caught fire after making a
hard landing, its nose and wing
slamming into the runway.
State TV quoted the airline's managing director, identified only by his
last name Nikokar, saying a child
was killed.
"Only one person has been killed,
and a number of passengers have
been injured," television quoted
( Nikokar as saying.
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Taking sides on the Social Security debate
The Daily Iowan is Editorial Board met with a former Social Security.commissioner to
discuss problems with and alternatives to the president's proposed overhaul
If any age group in America should be concerned about Social Security
reform. it's today's college students, who will reach retirement age at the
time of the program's projected insolvency.
That was the most resounding message that Bill Halter, who served as
Social Security commissioner during Bill Clinton's presidency, lefl; with the
•Daily Iowan• Editorial Board during a meeting Wednesday on what he
called "the most important domestic-policy debate in at least 20 years."
While Halter applauded President Bush for bringing Social Security
change to the table, he said transitional costs for the president's plan could
add as much as $2 billion onto the federal deficit- a burden our generation will have to carry.
Megan Heneke, the president of the Iowa College Democrats, said young
people are "overwhelmingly opposed" to Bush's private-accounts proposal.
While Social Security alone is not an issue that immediately resonates
with young people, she said, college students respond when framing the
issue in terms of the national deficit.
Bush's promise to change Social Security- which makes up 25 percent
of the federal budget - by transforming it into a system of workers investing their money in private accounts could have a long-reaching impact that
20-somethings cannot afford to ignore. No one can deny the need for
reform, either: By 2041 (or 2052, according to the Congressional Budget
Office), the Social Security system will no longer be able to pay all its benefits. But Americans value the current SociJll Security system's role as an

insurance policy for workers and their families.
HaTter proposed a hypothetical scenario in which an individual who had
complete control over his assets decided to try his luck in Las Vegas. A
"moral hazard• arises, because the individual realizes that betting could
make him very wealthy, and he may ignore the risk of his decisions knowing that the government would not allow him to simply starve. The current
system pools risky behavior and discourages moral hazard.
Bush has tried to lure supporters for his plan with such rhetoric as "ownership" and "choice." Halter noted that workers already have substantial
control over their own retirement assets, but Social Security serves as a
foundation. The system may have never been intended as a sole source of
income for retirement, but numbers that suggest over-reliance on monthly
Social Security checks are disconcerting.
Much of the rhetoric has also ignored Social Security's disability and survivors benefits, Halter said. Workers often do not like to confront the idea
that they could become disabled at work or leave loved ones to fend for
themselves, but Social Security is often the only disability insurance available.
The solution, as Halter suggested, must come in a package of "fair and
balanced" policy changes, which could include reforms in the retirement
age or tax structure. A single policy change cannot save Social Security, but
the solutions should not place a disproportionate burden on one generation, sex, or ethnicity.

CO~NTARY ----------------------------------,

Worrying about
being worried
Fear is a peculiar concept.
nightmare that the communist Soviet Union
Americans live and thrive by worrying, and
would push the button, and a nuclear bolothat worry manifests itself down to the local
caust would ensue. A 1983 television movie,
level. When lawmakers in Des Moir\es were
*The Day After*, was based on that very
recently debating whether to raise the speed
premise. (Anyone looking for a good laugh
limit on the state's rural interstates, opponents
should find a copy of this film - the 1980s
special effects are a riot.)
of the measure expressed fear over how much
What's notable about all these fears is that,
more blood would be spilled if people drove 5
when put into perspective, they're fairly
mph faster. A year ago, in a particularly inexridiculous. Aa we mentioned in one of our staff
cusable move by the Iowa Senate, an openly
homosexual candidate for the state School .___ _ _ _ __, editorials this week, a driver who can't handle
Board was denied appointment because of fears PETE WAR SKI a car safely at 70 mph probably can't do so at
that he would "promote a gay agenda" in Iowa's
65 mph, either. Why should a good idea be
schools.
Opinions editor
scrapped simply because a few more people
But Iowa is just a microcosm of a worried
•might• die? More people •might* die for a lot
nation. After the massacre at Columbine High School in of reasons, and raising the speed limit on Iowa's interColorado six years ago, Americans were kept awake at states by 5 mph probably isn't chief among them. Just
night by the evil influence that violent video games might like a gay School Board candidate isn't likely to increase
have on their children. In the summer immediately pre- the possibility that Iowa's students will adopt bomosexuceding 9/11, Americans spent their days at the beach fear- a! lifestyles.
And yes, 3,000 people died from the attacks of9/11, but
ing shark attacks. It's what we heard about on the news
regularly that summer as if it were a new phenomenon. many times that number die in a single day from countThen, of course, following the attacks in New York and less other causes -AIDS, gun violence, ethnic cleansing,
Washington, we forgot all about the vicious sharks. In starvation, disease- and for some reason, we don't seem
their place were fears about hijacked planes, biological to lose sleep over that. Other countries around the world,
and chemical attacks, and the apocalypse. People started where drinking ages are much lower than 21, aren't parabuying survival supplies in case America's infrastructure noid about the destruction of youth if 18-year-olds are
was destroyed by Islamic fundamentalists. The govern- permitted to have a beer. And the fear of communists may
ment adopted a color-code system to tell people how wor- be old news by now, but it's been well replaced by talk of
weapons of mass destruction, and dirty bombs, and your
ried they should be about a possible attack.
These are all relatively recent fears, but fear is nothing next-door neighbor who might be planning a cataclysmic
1111ew in American culture. Twenty-one years ago, when attack in secret. We just have to worry about something,
:Mothers Against Drunk Driving persuaded the federal don't we?
:government to force states to raise their legal drinking
We need to learn to lighten up. This whole obsession
ages to that same number, Congress was bombarded by with worrying about every aspect of life is starting to go
horror stories of 19- and 20-year-olds who were turning to our heads. It's reflected in our culture, in our habits,
their cars into unguided missiles on America's roads. If and perhaps most of all, in our laws. Do we want to be a
this legislation were not passed, America's youth would society that is dominated by paranoia over rationality?
be slowly obliterated, and our society would cease to Maybe that's what we've already become.
exist. At that same time, of course, was the perpetual
And if anything worries me, that's exactly it.

LEITERS
The pope and American soldiers
Why did the American media show us the pope's body on television for a week when, supposedly out of "respect" for the
families, we haven't been allowed to see the coffin of a single
soldier of the more than 1,500 dead in Iraq? Why did the media
fail to report that Bush's attendance at the pope's funeral was

loudly booed by the crowd, who obviously shared John Paulll's
opposition to the war?
Ul students, faculty, and staff who are asking questions such ·
as these should get involved in the Ul Antiwar Committee and
unite their voices to demand answers.
Julia Daugherty
Iowa City resident

AYEAR IN REVIEW
So far we haven't gotten too
many responses - we'll keep
these up through next Monday. Send your answer to one
of these questions, including
your full name and title em
student, Iowa City resident,
to
dailyetc.) ·
iowan@uiowa.edu (write "year
in review" in the subject line).
Keep answers to 150 words,
please. We'll print this week's
responses on April 25. Then
it's on to November and
December.
Again, this concept is on a
trial run. If we get enough
feedback from our readership,
it'll be a success. If not, we'll
just scrap the idea and forget
we ever thought of it.

IN SEPTEMBER:
Booze was in the news. The
Iowa City City Council again
discussed (and again, ultimately shelved) an ordinance
restricting bar entry to the 21and-older crowd. The UI
announced that it would allow
beer and wine to be consumed
in the renovated Kinnick Stadium's premium-seating section.
• Was the City Council right
to keep the bars open to 19year-olds?
• Should beer &nd wine be
permitted in select locations of
Kinnick?

IN OCTOBER:
John Kerry and George W.
Bush participated in several
debates in their quests for the
White House. Bush accused
Kerry of "flip-flopping" and
Kerry lamented the "colossal
mistake" Bush made by invading Iraq. Bush was criticized
for becoming flustered during
the debates, while Kerry
caught flak for. being longwinded.
• Which candidate presented
himself better in those
debates?
• Were they an at:curate predictor of who would win the
election?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance wHh
ord length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
·What scares you?
"Being
paralyzed."

"Pigeons.
Featherless
pigeons."

cancer."

Bile Scott

Plllr Alexander

J1cob Grell

Ul sophomore

Ul senior

Jim Brown

Ul senior

Uljunlor

"Growing old
before I can
accomplish all I

"AIDS and

want to do in
life."

}

About
sex
As feminists, we terrorl_z~ ourselves
and one another. We expliCitly depict
sex as a violent form of domination
and it can undoubtedly be just
We
should not ignore this reality becaUSe it
happens to women every day.
But I think we also get lost in fear.
We can talk about sexual brutality,
but we need to constructively ad~
what happens, why, and the causes
and effects, instead of filling our newspapers and televisions with scary
details that do not
even begin to
illustrate the
story that is sexual assault.
Several times in
the past week r
have had to
excuse myself
from conversations about recent
alleged sexual
BRinANY
assaults on this
SHOOT
campus. I became
physically ill listening to horrendous accounts openly
described by people who have apparently never been so close to sexual violence. Had they been, these things
would not have been taken so lightly.
They don't talk about solutions or
even the causes; they just talk. These
conversations produce nothing except
discomfort and crude, disgusting
jokes, and that is wrong.
'lb encourage productive dialogue,
let's mention that feminist icon
Andrea Dworkin, known for her work
against pornography and domestic
violence, passed away more than a
week ago. While fairly unpopular for
her outrageous pronouncements about
sex, rape, and violence, Dworkin did
raise some interesting debates. She
was incorrectly known as the woman
who proclaimed that "all sex is rape,"
but no one can produce the source of
this quote because it never happened.
However, Dworkin did correctly point
out that heterosexual sex is, in many
ways, an unequal playing field.
Being posthumously bashed by
many, Dworkin instead deserves partial consideration. She said things others were afraid to say, and even if she
didn't always do it correctly, she
brought issues of sexual power .
dynamics to the table. But she also
did not give us alternatives. She did
not speak to men nearly enough about
their role in ending patterns of
destruction in a heteronormative soci·
ety, which I ultimately believe is one
of the only things that can mak~ a difference at all.
What I think we lack are feminist
men discussing their desired roles.
From the numerous feminist males
recently swarming around in my life,
rve learned that they want what we,
the ladies, want: compassion, excitement, romance, intellectual stimulation, and an equal, safe space to act
out whatever roles we choose to adopt. (
But these issues are generally ignored
by conventional media because we
don't have spokespersons. It is one
thing for women to demand equality
in a patriarchal society. It is another
when this comes from the heterosexu·
al men who want this, too, (This is not
to discredit those men who do important work, but in general I think we
can agree that feminist males are not
radicalizing mainstream media.)
Sex doesn't have to be a negative
experience, and obviously for many, it
is not. The flip side of feminism's take
on sexuality is reclamation, espousal
of what we like, finding ourselves
unashamed and uninhibited. Yet I am
frightened and humiliated when I
read vicious accounts of sexual brutal·
ity. How do you escape the fact that
men can exercise sexual power and
control over you, no matter how much
you claim your body as your own? .
The double standard in feminism iB
to reclaim your body while fearing
what may happen to it. But how do
we escape this problem? In being honest, we talk about sexual violence
because it is a reality, then turn
around and talk about our sexual
desires. While doing both should be
easy, it often isn't. The two have
become so intertwined that we end up
fearing something that should never
have a negative association.
When you walk down the street and
see "Men Can Stop Rape" spray-painted on the light posts, consider that
one, yes they can, and two, they
should. Then consider that we should·
n't have to fear the very thing that
sustains the human race. Dworkin
was angry that women had to be .
afraid. Katha Pollitt laments in thil
week's *Nation* a "[feminist) movement that had room for" Dworkin, blat
I think we still do even now. ~.1
politics are radical by nature, but wP
does not mean they have to be ostJ1t
cizing. Dworkin has said numerous
times that she does not hate men,
only the subjugation of women. I
That seems pretty simple to me.

that.
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NEWS
'It's very intimidating to start a business. But once you get the ball rolling ... '

Wage reports

-Edgar McGuire

Brothers band together and deliver
on weekends, the company's business
hours. Edgar can't recall a day that the
business has been in operation and he
didn't work.

WHATEVA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

When Edgar approached the apart.
ment's front door, he saw Clark point,.
ing the gun at him. He yelled something he can't remember and felt something he will never forgel Clark fired a
bullet that went through his brother
and sticks in Oscar's shoulder to this
day.
Clark found a neighbor, the ambulance arrived, and 13 surgeries later,
Edgar lived. He recovered in the hospital for two months while Clark spent
the holidays in a foster home.
Fifteen years later, they still think
and talk about the incident. The 8C8J'8
keep them from forgetting.

You're not sure what to make of all
Clark
this or bow much is even true. After all,
"And by the way," says Clark. "My
when you met Edgar, the name on his
shirt was John, and you find out later name is actually Herman."
That's right. Herman McGuire.
that Clark's name isn't really Clark.
Clark hated the name his father gave
But you keep listening.
They tell you about their frequent him so much that his mom allowed him
fistfigbts that stem from SO-hour work to change it after she divorced his dad
weeks together and nights sleeping and moved away with her two boys.
He was 7 when he was given a privifour feet apart.
lege many kids want but never get: He
You ask if they ever bold a grudge.
"No way," says Clark. "I shot him, for got to pick his new name.
"Superman," Herman suggested.
God's sake. So I can't really complain."
"Maybe this wasn't such a good
The idea
Both burst out laughing this time.
The family moved away from the
You are still unsure about all this and idea," Katherine McGuire thought.
ask if there is a bullet wound. Edgar "Well, Superman's name was Clark apartment in California to Utah, to
Colorado, to Iowa. Edgar held a few dif.
lifts his shirt to reveal a scar spanning Kent, so bow about Clark or Kent?"
So Clark it was, and Clark it's been ferent jobs, but because he basically
from chest to waistline and points to
dropped out of school after the gunthe marks where the bullet entered his to everyone he's met since.
Edgar, who spent more time out of shot, good work was hard to find.
stomach and exited his back nearly 15
After moving to Iowa City, he applied
years ago, when be was 11 and Clark school than in it after getting shot,
boasts the street smarts. He says for a job at a gaa station, telling the
was5.
They tell you that even today, at 25 Clark, who graduated from Regina managers he hoped to eventually tart
and 20, they still talk about the acci- High School and spent two semesters his own business.
"They just kind of said 'What is this
dent and still cry about it, and they are at Hamilton Community College, has
the
book
smarts.
idiot
talking about?' " Edgar says.
stronger brothers because of it. These
"We balance each other out really
Edgar was behind the station's
words reveal more than the scars, and
counter one day, watching the rain
you realize you would be foolish not to well," Edgar says.
The
McGuires
now
have
a
small
pour down aa a woman removed her
share the entire story of Edgar and
office in the back of a Coralville phar- baby from its car seat and came inside
Clark McGuire.
macy, where they mostly dispatch calls looking for a product the gas station
Edgar
to their seven drivers while brain- didn't sell. Edgar watched the soaked
Alittle more than a year ago, Edgar
storming the next step for their busi- woman venture back into the rain, put
was working behind a counter of a gas
ness.
her baby back into the car sent, and
station. 'Ibday, be's the president of his
"rm very happy for myself, and fm drive away.
own company.
happy about my brother," Edgar say .
"She shouldn't have to go through all
Last April, he took his deliver-any- "He has just grown to be such a man. I that," Edgar thought. "She should be
thing-to-anyone-at-any-time business really look up to him."
able to have somebody deliver it to
idea and ran with it along with Clark
Strange, isn't it? Not that Edgar her."
and a former acquaintance named looks up to someone younger but that
And then it cUcked.
Kristi, who has since departed.
the persou. he trusts more than anyone
Edgar and Clark planned every
This week, Edgar and Clark accept,. is the same person who nearly ended detail of the busine s for six months
ed the Innovative Business Award his life.
before opening. Clark designed the logo
from the Iowa City Area Chamber of
The shooting
with paper and pencil. Edgar ordered
Commerce, an honor given to innovaDuring the afternoon of July 18, the uniforms. They bought the busitive, up-and-coming area businesses.
· 1990, when Katherine McGuire was ness license to become official busi"''hey are very clever," said Jennifer running an errand, her 11- and 5-year- nessmen.
Carter, the group's membership direc- old sons and a friend pulled out the .38On April 15, 2004, Iowa City was
caliber handgun she kept in their Ana- introduced to "Whateva ... We Can
tor. "And they're unique."
Deliva Ill"
Edgar and Clark usually come into heim apartment.
Edgar set it on a table and went outr
the office around 10:30 a.m. and stay
It took a week for their first call to
come. In March, the business averaged
until midnight on weekdays and 3 a.m. side to chase his friend Oscar.

more than 150 callB per week and did
more than $17,000 in sal •
*It's very intimidating to start a
busin ; Edgar said. *But once you
get the ball rolling ... •
"'t's not as tough as you think it i •
Clark interrupted. "'t' obviously been
easy because we have a great idea. It
would be harder if we were elling
ketchup popsicl :
The daily grind
"You're hungry? What can I get you
to eat?'" Edgar aBks a customer over the
phone. "Quimoa. BLT. extra B. Did you
want anything else? Chocolate shake?
All right. McDonald' shake machine is
down. Well go get a frosty, and we1l try
to shake it up for you before we get
there.•
A typical day. A typical phon call.
Basic deli veri run at $5, alcohol costa
$6, keg deliveries and roadsid
·
tance are $10, and extra to cost a
buck. The money is nice for Edgar and
Clark, but the money alone isn't that
important. They like to provide for peo.
pie.
They once drove an hour t.o Davenport and back to deliver pizzas to a customer who offered $120.
They've picked up keys from a guy at
a bar to save his roommate, who called
after he accidentally locked himself out
on the balcony.
"'We help people every day: Edgar
aid. •And we even go the extra eli tance. People will a k us to do extra
things like, 'Oh could you go check my
mail, or could you clean this room for

maybe
mi leading
DIVERSITY
CONTI UEO FROM PAGE 1A

me?' •
Back in the offic one afternoon,
Clark and Edgar try to tell th tory of
their busine , but end up U>lling th
tory ofth ir liv .
"It's aU just living and experience,•
sayaEdgar.
"Whatever doe n't kill you mak
you tronger," says Clark.
"That's right," says Edgar.
They look at each other and nod, not
realizing that they are living proof of
the theory.
E-mail Dl 1eporter 111M nt,lftt It
tllian·lriplet!CuiC7W311du

Photojournalist

Attention, Graduating Students!

Peter Turnley

MAKI
PLANS
TO
April27
10 a.m.-3.p.m.
2nd floor Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union
Hosted by the University of Iowa
Alumni Association, this event is a
"one-stop shop" for all your graduation
needs. While there, you can purchase
your cap and gown, order graduation
announcements, and join the alumni
association.

Door prizes and food provided.

ATTIND!
AESU A]umni World lhlvel
Alumni Career Exchange (ACE)
AJumni Loan Consolidation Program
Austin Burk«>
CB Announcements
Club Colors
Framing ucc
The Gazetu
iowa Alumni Magazine
Iowa Clubs & Athl tica
Iowa Voyagers
Jolesch Photography
J06tens
Kaplan Test Prep
Office for Study Abroad
Peace Corps
Student Credit & Money Management Services
Talbot
'f.ippie MBA Program
Ul Career Center
Ul Coolmencement Services
Ul Learning & Development
University Book Stores
University of Iowa Alumni A sociation

SpeciaiWstoO..hat~

For more information, visit:

www.iowalum.com

r-r1 University·Book-Stores
~Th e·

Unlvrra !tJ • o( • lo•a

•••

ALUMNI LOAN CONSOLIDATION
PROGRAM
t•ltftt•
U•teUI.,...
Hlf'l . . . ._.....,U IAQ •t•l'f'

&.tU

Individuals with diaabililies are entlOtJI1I8ed to aJtend all Univenity oClowa-spontored e~ents.lfyou are a
penon with a dlll4hility who requi~ an acoommodation in order to participate in this prop.rn. pleue ront8Ct
the UI Alumni Ateociation in adunce 11 335-J29o\.

A
.1 r

-- -- -- - ---

The Gulf & Iraq Wars"

11

Thursday, April21 • 7:30 p.m.
Biology Building, East Room 101
11

Refugees: The World's Homeless"
Tuesday, April 26 • 7:30 p.m.
Biesner Auditorium, Bowen Science Building

Turnley has photographed for the world's most prestigious magazines,
including Newsweek, Stern, Paris Match, Geo, UFE, National Geographic, The
London Sunday Times, VSD, Le Figaro, Le Monde and DoubleTake. As a contract
photographer for Newsweek from 1984 to 2001, he documented nearly fNefY
major news event of international significance, including the fall of the Bertin
Wall and the 1989 revolutions in Eastern Europe; the end of apartheid in South
Africa and the freeing of Nelson Mandela after 27 years in prison; the 1991 Gulf
War, conflicts in the Balkans (Bosnia), Somalia, Rwanda, South Africa, Chechnya,
Haiti, Indonesia, Afghanistan and Kosovo; the Israeli-Palestinian conflict; the
scene at"Ground Zero" on September 11, 2001; and the Iraq War.
A graduate of the University of Michigan, the Sorbonne of Paris and the lnstiM
d'Etudes Politiques of Paris, Turnley received a Nieman Fellowship to Harvard
University for the 2Q00-2001 academic year. His pictures have won many
international awards, including the Overseas Press Club Award for best
photographic reporting from abroad. He has published four books of his work:
"Beijing Spring," "Moments Of Revolution, • In Times Of War And Peace, • and
Parisians."
Turnley's visit to the Ul is supported by the Idea BNm Distinguished Visiting Prolessorshlps Program d
the Office rJ the ProYost, w1ttt additional support from the School rJ bmalism & Mass Convnunication,
International Programs, the Office d the Va President for Research. the Office rJ the Associate PrO\I05t for
Health Sciences, the College rJ Education, the International Writing Program, 1M Doily Iowan and the Iowa
City Prm<itize1.
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SCOREBOARD
NBA
t.lrti Ia,()1¥klo 93
ltow.Jny ~ BD!m 93
f'tilldellnt11Q,~8l

~95. ~,....,., 73
lA ~86, tft()tln 75
fblsiJ1100, Sealle 18

MLB

CIN:Inl104 limtl !li
Dwm! 97, Ollrdlal
,.. Ytrt 113, Wast*1fPi 1C6
ldr'll85. Qacp 113

BcllblB. Balllnorl 0
Chlclgo I'H! Sm 9, llitol1
NY 'fDies 11, brii 2

~ 1~ MsiVis 88

t.frresla 5. Knls cay 4

Flcr¥la9,NYMels2
~2./GIClO

Cdo!D7. ~4
~Qbs3,S.lrus1
CR:tnfj 6.l'll!lu914

fblsiJ16, Mlwaia 1

Tacas 12, ~llaf10
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WINNERS: IOWA BASEBALL BEATS NORTH DAKOTA STATE, 48

FUND RAISING

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

Hoping to feel a draft IJONIT1IM BABINEAUX

:Pro goHer to raise
II10I1ey for hometown
bealtb-care clinic
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Pro
golfer Zach Johnson has
teamed up with a financial-services company to raise money
tor a hometown health-care
clinic that serves thousands of
low-Income adults and children.
Johnson's fundraising effort
is called Birdies that Care, and
the premise is simple: The better.
Johnson performs on the goH
course, the more money funneled to the Community Heanh
Free Clinic, which serves nearly
2,000 patients per month.
Johnson, who grew up .in
Cedar Rapids, has agreed to
donate $50 for every birdie (one
shot under par) and $1 00 for each
eagle (two shots under par) on
the tour this season. His donation
will be matcheQ by the financial
services company, Aegon USA.
"Every kid deserves an
opportunity to get great health
care ... and that's why we chose
this place," said Johnson, who
toured the clinic with his wife in
December. "We could tell right
off the bat this was the kind of
place that shared our morals
and values. We knew exactly
where we wanted to start our
focus" for charitable giving.
Last year, his first on the
PGA tour, Johnson, 29, finished 19th on the money winne~s list. He also recorded 400
birdies in 30 events, and so far
this year has recorded 140
birdies and two eagles.

SUSPENDED
Rangers' pitcher
suspended for
steroids
N£W YORK (AP) - Texas
Rangers minor-league pitcher
Agustin Montero was suspended for 10 days Wednesday,
becoming the third player to test
positive under Major League
Baseball's new steroids policy.
Agustin, who has never
appeared in a major-league
game, failed the drug test while
.....----.-..----...-, he was on
the Rangers'
40-man roster during
spring training. He was
designated
for assign'---"'~--' menton April
Montero
2,
when
out 10 days
opening-day .
rosters were
set, then sent outright to Frisco of
the Double-A Texas League. He is
Q-1 with a 5.63 ERA in eight
Innings over five relief appearances.
A 27-year-old right-hander,
Montero spent four years in the
Oakland organization and five
in the Los Angeles Dodgers
system before signing with
Texas last Nov. 19.

NEXT SEASON?
NHL won't start on
time w~thout deal
NEW YORK (AP) -The NHL
won't start next season on time
n a new collective-bargaining
agreement hasn't been reached
with the players' association.
Cpmmissloner Gary Bettman
said Wednesday he is committed to playing hockey in the fall,
but a deal must be in place
before then.
"We will continue to plan for
the start of next season with an
on-time opening In October;
that Is w~ere our efforts will
be," Bellman said after a fourhour meeting with the league's
board of governors. "If we do
not have a new collective-bargaining agreement, we will not
open the season on time.
"If that Is an eventuality at
that juncture, we will have to
start again on what options we
will pursue."
Representatives from all 30
NHL teams met in New York for
the second time in seven
weeks.

Nlu Loomis/The o 11y 1
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Iowa defenslvtt tackle Jonathan Babineaux tackles Wisconsin wide receiver Brandon Williams during the Hawkeyes' 30·7 victory In ~lnnlclc Stadium on Nov. 20, 2004. The
win made the Hawlceyes co-Big Ten champions. Babineaux will enter the draft Saturday protect to go In second round to early third.

HAWKEYE TEAM 'T

Babineaux shrugs off opinions on his size, durability, and draft round- he just want to go pro.
DAY FOUR:
NFL DRAFT
SEllS

Jonathan
Babineaux,
defensive tackle
Hometown:
Port Arthur,
Texas
Height: 6-2
Weight: 286
40 Time: 4.87

BY NICK RICHARDS
UE DAILY IOWAN

Jonathan Babineaux doesn't

care.
The "experts" say he's too small
for a NFL defensive tackle. Some
say he's not athletic enough to play
defensive end. They must not have
seen him in 2002, when be recorded seven sacks as a sophomore
and anchored one end of the line.
"Not bulky and might need
more strength to be effective at
the next level. Although quick,
probably doesn't have the explosive twitch to beat NFL blockers
right off the ball," reads Len
Pasquarelli's scouting report on
ESPN .com's Insider. "Will get
enveloped by the bigger guards
and seems to get frustrated when
he can't get off the double-team."
He just doesn't care.
Some have questioned his
durability after two seasons ended
prematurely with leg injuries. They

'I don't know if there's atougher player to really predict aslot
for. His leg injuries are going to turn teams off. He's atso a
bit of a'tweener as he's a little small for a DT and [has] only
average athleticism for aDE.'
-

Chris Horwedel of NFL Draft Blitz

say it will affect his draft position.
He is the definition of a 'tweener, a
guy with no defined position. He
just shrugs it otf. No big deal.
"I don't know if there's a tougher
player to really predict a slot for.
His leg injuries are going to turn
teamB off," said Chris Horwedel of
NFL Draft Blitz. "He's also a bit of
a 'tweener as he's a little small for
a DT and [has] only average athleticism for a DE.• Those aren't
exactly ringing endorsements.
They throw out his robust defensive numbers as if his three years
as a starter never existed. His 131
tackles, 84 solos, 19 sacks, and 39
tackles for loeaes apparently never

happened. Some say he11 be a lin·
bility against the run, even though
his run defenses have given up just
81.9, 92.5, and 92.7 yards per game
over the last three years. Doesn't
matter to the big IDllil.
The 6-2, 286-pound tackle is
projected anywhere from the late
second ronnd to the early third
round. Unlike some of his former
teammates and several others in
the draft, his spot in the two-day
marathon of an event is secure.
It's just a matter of when, not if,
for the jovial tackle. He doesn't
care where he's draf\ed. Just so
long as it happens.
"It really doesn't matter to me

wh re I g t picked,
lonl{
I
juat g t a chan Ul go out th re
nnd show what I have," h
d.
Wbil Babin aux'a 2005 h s
been busy sin th oonclUJion of
his career at the Capital On Bowl
in Orlando, logging tbouaanda of
frequent-flier mile , a myriad
workouts, and job intem ws, be'a
stayed in school through it aU. 'Th
African-Am rican atudie mlijor
will graduate in May, UJllik, other
athlete ntering the draft. after
their nior year or who d lare
early. Most of th
playera drop
out of achool. Not Babineaux.
Dropping out wa never an
option for the Port Arthur, Th ,
native. Obtaining hi1 degr in
May was just as important as
making the NFL. He will be the
last of his siblings to graduate.
'That' one of the reasons why I
came up here. I also came up here
for football, but fm also here to get
my degree," Babineaux said.
SEE ........ PAGE 48

'You come into the Iowa program right now. You do things right. you listen to the coaches, accept the coaching that they have to offer, and
get the mindset that they try to instill in you; then there will be a lot of guys that are going to start rolling out of here and going into the NFL.'
- Sean Considine

Players, agent credit coaches for NFL draft successes
BY TED MCCARTAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

"Coach Ferentz and his staff are honestly, in my opinion, the finest staff in
the country." That's bow highly Rick
Smith - the sports agent who represents ex-Hawkeyes Nate Kaeding,
Robert Gallery, and DOW Sean Considine
-regards the Iowa football program.
That pretty much says it all.
Ten Iowa players were select«~ in the
2003 and 2004 NFL drafts oombined, the
most ever in any two-year period in the
modest but successful history of Iowa
football. Of the five players drafted in
2003, three were former walk-ons. And

observers believe that no other school in
the history of the NFL draft has had
three walk-ons selected in the same year.
"You come into the Iowa program
right now," Sean Coll8id.ine said. "You
do things right, you listen to the coaches, accept the coaching that they have
to offer, and get the mindset that they
try to iil8till in you; then there will be a
lot of guys that are going to start rolling
out of here and going into the NFL."
And this year, Considine is not alone
- six Iowa seniors are potential
pi'08pecta in this weekend's draft. Pete
McMahon joins Considine as a walk-on
who is expected to make the next step.
So bow does the decorated staff do it?

"'don't think it bas anything to do
with me," said strength and ronditioning coach Chris Doyle, a bald, 290pound bowling-baU-of-a-man. "Our
coaches have identified good players in
recruiting. Walk-oll8 are identified well
in the prooess. I really don't feel we have
a special program so much as that we've
had special people in the program.•
Doyle .is the one often accredited for
the progression of a player's prowess
from when he gets to Iowa until he
leaves. An imposing man who speaks
quickly and confidently, he takes no
credit for any molehill be turns into a
mountain.

"Education is a self-prophecy,•

he said. "If you have expectatiooa for
athletes, they're more apt to meet them
You have a chance to play at the next
level ifyou take the oeoesaary steps.•
'lb him, sending a player to the pi'08
is no different than a ealculua profeseor
graduating a pupil. And be makes a
point to displace any praise to other
coaches and, most of all, players.
"The Iowa football program .is a fun
place to be right now,• be said.
1be players credit the coacbeB. And
the coaches credit the players. Then
the players go to the NFL. Hawks fana
hope the coacbea are here to stay.
E-rnatl 0/repodrJ 'lllllllcCiillo!6-"...
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HAWKEYE SPORtS SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
• Softball at Michigan State, 3 p.m.
• Baseball hosts Penn State at
Banks Field, 6 p.m.
• Men's golf at Kepler Invitational
in Columbus, Ohio, All Day
• Women's golf at Big Ten championships in Ann Arbor, Mich., All Day
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Purdue, City
Park, 11 a.m.
• Softball at Michigan State, noon
• Women's tennis at Illinois, noon
• Baseball hosts Penn State at
Banks Field, 2 and 5 p.m.
• Men's golf at Kepler Invitational
• Women's golf at Big Ten

championships
Men's track hosts Musco Twilight
Meet, 3 p.m.
Women's track hosts Musco
Twilight Meet, 3 p.m.
APRIL24
• Women's tennis at Purdue, 11 a.m.
• Men's tennis hosts Illinois, City
Park, 11 :30 a.m.
• Baseball hosts Penn State at
Banks Field, 1 p.m.
• Softball hosts South Dakota
State, Pearl Field, 1 p.m. and
TBA
• Women's golf at Big Ten
championships
• Men's golf at Kepler Invitational

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BERLIN - Determined to
avoid a return to the abuses and
corruption of the past,
International
Olympic
Committee President Jacques
Rogge warned the five cities
vying for the 2012 Olympics to
obey ethlcs rules and stay out of
a "bidding war."
Rogge chided New York and
London on Wednesday for
unveiling incentives in a late
push for votes without clearing
them first with the IOC.
He said the group could order
the cities to withdraw the offers
if tbey weren't included in the
official bid documents submitted in November.
"We
understand
the
candidate cities want to do
more, but they have to understand where we come from,"
Rogge said.
"We come from a period of
excesses, we come from a period
of red- carpet treatment, we
come from a period of where we
had a corruption scandal in Salt
Lake City. This is something we
don't want to repeat."
The IOC ethics commission
opened an inquiry Tuesday into
whether New York and London
broke bidding rules by
promising financial, promotional, and marketing benefits to
international sports federations,
athletes, and national Olympic
committees.
New York and London officials insisted that their programs were accounted for in
their official bid files and
expressed confidence their committees will be cleared of any
wrongdoing.
The
proposals
were
announced this week during a
major Olympic gathering in
Berlin,. the last big chance for
bid cities to make pitches in the
final stretch of the campaign.
London and New York are competing against Paris, Madrid,
and Moscow. The IOC will select
the host city on July 6 in Singapore.
"We do not want a kind of
bidding war in the last days by
the candidate cities to say, 'I
promise you that,' and the next
day, 'I promise you that,' "
Rogge said at the close of a
three-day IOC executive board
meeting. "This is not good for

the Olympic movement."
IOC ethics rules have been
tightened since the Salt Lake
City scandal, which led to the
ouster of 10 roc members for
accepting cash, scholarships,
lavish gifts, and other improper
inducements from the 2002
Winter Games host city. IOC
members are now barred from
visiting bid cities, and the
candidates face strict limits on
lobbying and promotions.
In a presentation Sunday to
international federations, New
York promised to market each of
the 28 Olympic sports for free in
the seven-year period leading to
the games.
Federations would get free
office
space,
with
computers, phones, and staff.
Charles Battle, New York's
international relations director,
said the proposed Olympic
Sports Marketing Council was
outlined previously in the bid
files and presentations.
"We developed a partnership
that has nothing to do with
enticements or inducements,"
he said.
"We put it in our bid book and
presented it to the evaluation
commission. Clearly this is
something within the rules. We
feel comfortable about what we
did."
On
Monday,
London
announced a package of more
than $20 million in assistance to
athletes
and
Olympic
committees, including $50,000
"credits" to each national
Olympic body toward the cost of
using pre-games training facilities in Britain.
London said it also budgeted
$10 million to cover flexible,
round-trip economy air fares for
all 10,500 athletes and several
thousand team officials.
Other perks include $100
worth of free phone calls for athletes, free train travel throughout Britain after the games, and
discounts at restaurants, shops,
and theaters.
"We are providing the
clarification that has been
requested," London spokesman

Mike Lee said.
"We are able to show the way
in which our commitments are
based on our bid book and
presentation to the evaluation
commission. We believe they are
consistent with the required
process."

Wells, BoSox stYmie Orioles
providing more than enough for
Paul Wilson (1-1) to get his first win
in four starts. The right-hander gave
up three runs and nine hits - eight
of them singles- in seven innings.
Pittsburgh lost its fifth in a row,
falling to 4-11 with astruggling rotation and the least-productive batting
order in the majors.
Pena led off the fourth with a
homer off Oliver Perez , and Auriiia
hit a two-run shot two batters later.
They formed atag team again in the
seventh against Solomon Torres (11) to break a 3-all tie.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALTIMORE - David Wells
a llowed three hits in eight
innings, and the Boston Red Sox
got a three-run homer from
Jason Varite.k in an 8-0 rout of
the Baltimore Orioles on
Wednesday night.
Wells (2-2) struck out five and
walked one , coming within
three outs of his first shutout in
63 starts since blanking Minnesota for the New York Yankees on April 10, 2003. The
burly left..hander has rattled off
15-consecutive scoreless innings
since losing his first two starts
with Boston.
The only hits allowed by
Wells were singles by Sammy
Sosa in the second inning, Javy
Lopez in the fifth, and Luis
Matos in the sixth.
Blaine Neal worked the ninth,
completing the three-hitter.
Baltimore's Brian Roberts
went 0-for-3 with a walk, ending
a 14-game hitting streak. It was
also the first time in 10 games
that the Orioles failed to hit a
homerun.
Varitek's fourth homer of the
season, olfBruce Chen (1-1) in the
sixth, gave the Red Sox a 4-0 lead.
The drive came after Manny
Ramirez doubled and Chen hit
Kevin Millar with a pitch.

Marlla 9, Mets 2
MIAMI (AP) - Juan Encarnacion
homered and drove in four runs to
help Florida win their rematch with
Aaron Heilman by beating New York.
Heilman (1-2), who pitched an
lr_nprobable one-hit shutout against
Florida on April 15, gave up 11 hits
and left after four innings trailing 70. The Mets managed just four hits
one night after hitting ateam-record
seven homers at Philadelphia.

New York 11, Blue Jays 2

TORONTO (AP) - Wrth ttle help of a
big
offensive performance, cart Pavano
Chicago White Sox pitcher Jon Garland delivers against the Detroit
got his first win with the Yankees.
Tigers on Wednesday In Detroit. He allowed one run and five hits, and
Pavano scattered seven hits over
he has now won three-straight starts for the first time In three years. eight innings, and Jorge Posada hit
time. He has won three-straight against Atlanta, which has won the a three-run homer to lead the
starts for the first time in three years. past 13 NL East titles. The Braves Yankees over Toronto in the opener
Wilfredo Ledezma (1-1) gave up have lost six of eight - and they've of a two-game series.
White Sol 9, Tigers 1
six runs and eight hits. Since allowing scored a total of just six runs in the
Astral&, Bnw--1
DETROIT (AP) - Joe Crede hit a only a run in his first start, Ledezma last five games.
HOUSTON (AP) - Adam Everett
The Nationals are setting a trend
three-run homer, Jermaine Dye had a has given up 10 runs and 16 hits over
and
Craig Biggio led off the first
In
close
games:
They're
5-0
when
two-run drive, and Jon Garland pitched 11 innings in his last two outings.
the final margin is one or two runs. inning with back-to-back homers,
eight solid Innings to lift the Chicago
0
and Roy Oswalt outpitched an ailing
White Sox to a victory over the Detroit latlonals 2,
Reds
&,
Pirates
4
Ben Sheets to lead Houston to avicWASHINGTON
(AP)
Zach
Day
Tigers on Wednesday night.
CINCINNATI - Wily Mo Pena hit two tory over areeiing Milwaukee squad.
The AL Central-leading White Sox allowed just three hits over seven
Everett went 3-for-4 with two RBis
(11 -4) have won three straight and innings, Jose Vidro delivered a two- homers, including atiebreaking two-run
are off to their best 15-game start run homer, and the Washington beat shot in the seventh innin,g that sent and Oswalt (3-1 ) worked eight strong
Cincinnati to a victory over Ptttsburgh, innings for his third straight win, giva struggling Atlanta team.
since 1981 .
Washington ended a two-game mired in their worst start since 1995.
Garland allowed one run and five
ing up one run on four hits. He struck
hits, improving to 3-Q for the first losing streak and improved to 3-1
Rich Aurilia also homered twice, out seven without walking abatter.
Duane Burleson/Associated Press
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;:c;~E:ESS_ A year

later than he had originally
· hoped, Mike WiUiams finally
gets a shot at NFL stardom and
the big bucks that go with it.
Williams was a two-time loser
4 in 2004, first in his attempt to
become eligible for the draft a year
esrlier than NFL rules allow, then
in an effort to play his junior sea~n at Southern Califor'nia.
Despite havin~ not played a
game in over 15Yt months, his
stock has risen to the point where
he seems a lock to picked among
~ the top 10 in Saturday's draft.
The Minnesota Vikings ,
choosing seventh, are a possible
destination should Williams be
available. After trading Randy
Moss to Oakland, they have a
serious need at wide receiver.
"I don't know where he's going
to fit in the draft. There are a lot
of people who need a guy who
can score touchdowns as be
can," USC coach Pete Carroll
said of Williams, a 6-4'tt, 232pounder with exceptional hands
and route-running ability.
Carroll should know, having
been an NFL head coach for
four years before becommg the
Trojans' coach in 2001.
Gil Brandt, the Dallas Cowboys' vice president of player
personnel from 1960-89 and
now the NFL's draft consultant,
likens Williams to former Cowboys stando'Ut Michael Irvin.
Tlie 21-year-old Williams
played two years at USC, catching 81 passes for l,265 yards and
14 touchdowns as a freshman in
2002, then making 95 receptions
for 1,314 yards and a schoolrecord 16 TDs the following year.
After a court ruled in February 2004 that Ohio State's Maurice Clarett was eligible to play
in the NFL, Williams left USC,
hired an agent, and said he was
turning pro. That made him
ineligible for the Trojans.
Williams was projected as a
< first-rou~d draft pick, but an
appeals court overturned the earlier ruling and upheld the NFL's
right to bar players who bad been
out of high school less than three
years. That rule appli~ to both
Williams and Clarett.
After the appeals court ruling, Williams severed ties with
his agent and began the process
of applying to the NCAA for
reinstatement: returning to
USC, taking summer classes,
and seeking to have his
academic eligibility restored.
But the NCAA turned down
his request last August, two days
before the Trojans' first game of
the season. Williams finished his
USC career as the fourth-leading receiver in school history
despite playing only two years.
"Mike is a very mature individual. He's handled the entire
process very maturely," agent
Tony Fleming said. "I don't

Kevork Djensezlan!Assoclated Press

Oarett estimated as a
second-day draft pick~
BY JOE MIUCIA
ASSlCIATBl PllSS

Maurice Clarett's long,
strange trip to the NFL i
nearing its end. Maybe.
It's been more than two years
since Clarett scored the
touchdown that gave Ohio
State its first national title in
34years.
Then came legal trouble ,
NCAA violations, and a failed
lawsuit against the NFL. A
player once poken of with the
kind of awe reserved for a
young talent such LeBron
James
had
become
synonymous with controversy •
and poor character.
Now, Clarett is saying and
doing all the right things enough, perhap , for a team to
elect him in this weekend'
NFL draft.
"He's definitely a second-day
pick,• said Gil Brandt, the NFL's
draft consultant. "He's really
tried to turn his life around"
Brandt knows Clarctt hasn't
dazzled anyone with hi peed.
After a disastrous bowing at
the NFL combine, he improved
Ia t month at a private
workout near hi hometown of
Warren, Ohio, runmng a 4 67second 40-yard dash.
But Emmitt Smith and
Jerome Bettis didn't run that
fast either, Brandt said.
"He might be a player who just
doesn't run fast but somehow
gets th job done," Brandt said
Don't look for him to get
drafted any earlier than the fifth
round, said Mike Mayock, a draft
analyst for the NFL N twork.
uThis is pretty good
running-back clas co~ out
this year. I'd much rath r go
with a proven track record of
durability," Moyock said. "Is
somebody going to say let's

fillch"l ConroY'

,'

Jt

Pr

Ohio State running back Maurice Clarett rushes against Purdue In
West lafayette, Ind., on Nov. 9, 2002.
take a chon ? Yea:
Brandt point to I r tt
wr stling the b 11 oway from
Sean Taylor after an
interception- one ofth m t
memorable play of Ohio
State's 31-24 victory over

Southern California wide receiver Mike Williams runs with the ball
after catching It during practice on Aug. 4, 2004, In Los Angeles. One
year later than he had originally hoped, Williams will finally get a
shot at NFL stardom and the big bucks that go with lt.
think he has any regrets. I think matters.
he feels like the decisions he
made, he made as an adult, and
he dealt with the consequences.
He's taken everything in stride
and kept going. I've never heard
him say a bitter word."
Through his agent, Williams
declined to be interviewed for
this story.
Carroll said he doesn't believe
the fact Williams sat out last
season will affect his status.
"IfMike had broken an arm or
something, it might have been
construed differently," Carroll
said. "I have the utmost confidence in Mike- he's going to
make a tremendous draft pick."
That seems to be the prevailing sentiment. ESPN's Mel
Kiper rates Williams No. 1 overall in the draft.
"I love him as a prospect,"
Tampa Bay coach Jon Groden
said. "He's a huge target, and he's
got a flair about playmaking. The
guy dominated the Pac-10 as a
true freshman and sophomore.
This guy's a freak, physically."
Williams doesn't have the
blazing speed NFL scouts love,
but Brandt doesn't believe that

"I'm not sure how many big,
long, game-breaking plays he'll
make, but if you need a thirdand-7, he's going to catch the
pass," Brandt said. "He's got
tremendous hands. He has
good, not great speed.
"Whoever's lucky enough to get
Mike is going to get a player who's
the same kind of player Michael
Irvin was. He's going to play a
long time and play very well."
An ideal place for Willi~s
might be Tennessee, where former USC offensive coordinator
Norm Chow took a similar job
with the Titans in February.
But wide receiver isn't the main
area of need with the Titans,
who have the sixth overall selection Saturday.
"[Chow] thinks Mike can play
in this league, and so do I," Titans
coach Jeff Fisher said. "We all
know he's not a 4.25 guy [in the
40-yard dash]. He's a ballplayer.
There are guys who run 4.5 and
play 4.7, and there are guys who
run 4. 7 and play 4.5.
"Mike's a big man. He's got
great body control. Mike plays
faster tl~an he times - that's
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SPORTS
NBA ROUNDUP

IOWA BASEBALL 4, NORTH DAKOTA STATE 1

Nels clinch playoff spot

...

BOSTON (AP)- Vince Carter and
the New Jersey Nets clinched the
NBA's last playoff berth with a shaky
start and a strong finish -the same
way the team's season went.
Carter shook of an early injury
and scored 24 of his 37 points in
the second half to lead the Nets'
comeback from a 19-point, second-quarter deficit In a 102-93 win
over the Boston Celtlcs on
Wednesday night.
New Jersey needed to make one
final rally after the Celtics used an
8-0 run to close to 96-93 with 1:16
left. The Nets scored the final six
points, all on free throws, shook
hands with Boston players, and
walked calmly off the court.
The Nets got the No. 8 seed in
the Eastern Conference and will
play at top-seeded Miami on April
24. The Celtics already had
clinched the No. 3 seed and open
their first-round series at home
Saturday night against Indiana.
Had the Nets lost, they would
have been eliminated because
Cleveland won at Toronto. Both
teams finished 42-40, but the Nets

·~

had the tiebreaker edge by winning
the season series over the Cavaliers.

cavallen 104, Raptors 95
TORONTO - LeBron James
had 27 points, 14 assists, and 14
rebounds to lead Cleveland, but the
Cavs missed the playoffs when
New Jersey beat Boston.
James did what he could, and by
halftime was only one rebound
short of a triple-double as
Cleveland led by 15. The 20-yearold star recorded his fourth tripledouble of the season by grabbing a
rebound just 23 seconds into the
second half, and the Cavaliers
began the half with a 16-2 run that
included two 3-pointers by James.

76en 110, Hawks 86
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson
scored all16 of his points in the first
quarter to put the finishing touches
on his fourth scoring title,· and
Philadelphia clinched at least seventh place in the Eastern Conference.
Kyle Korver added 21 points for
the Sixers. Tyronn Lue had 20 points
for the Hawks, who finished 13-69
for the worst record in the NBA.

Babineaux wantB
Matt Rye11on!The Daily Iowan

Iowa third baseman Andy Cox prepares to swing during the Hawlceyes' game against North Dakota State on Wednesday at Banks Field.
Despite windy conditions, tha Hawkeyes won, 4-1.

Maitland returns to mound in win
An elbow injury
kept the Hawkeye
hurler out
of the game
for 2years
BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY IOWAN

It had been more than two
years since Iowa starting pitcher
Jeff Maitland had seen any sort
of game action. The junior left
bander had been experiencing
s etbacks since suffering an
elbow injury and undergoing
surgery. However, his drive and
determination during the recovery period paid off in the
Hawkeyes' 4-1 victory over
North Dakota State (2-29-1) on
Wednesday night.
Maitland threw for three
innings and surrendered one
hit; he gave up no runs and no
walks and struck out three. The
Palatine, ill., native believed
that it was his poise that
allowed him to throw a consistent baseball.
"It felt great," he said. "I was
very excited to get back out
there. Surprisingly, I wasn't
that nervous. I was very focused
and tried to go out there and do
my job."
Iowa coach Jack Dahm was
proud to see Maitland back
healthy, and he realizes the luxury of depth that has been
added to a steadily improving
pitching staff.
"Jeff has worked so hard over
the last two years to get himself
back on the mound and back
healthy," Dahm said.
"He's one o( the most respected guys on the team. I know it
was special to everybody to see
him get back out there and not
only get out there, but he
pitched very well. And I think
that's going to be a nice little
shot in the arm for our ball club
the last part of the season."

LARGE MEAL DEAL

.,r,..._PIDI

Man Ryerson!The Dally Iowan

Iowa Junior Jeff Maitland pitches In a game for the first time in two
years on Wednesday at Banks Field. Maitland suffered an elbow
InJury that led to surgery.

'Jeff has worked so hard over the last two years
to get himself back on the mound and back healthy.
He's one of the most respected guys on the team. I know
it was special to everybody to see him get back out there
and not only get out there, but he pitched very well.
And I think thars going to be anice little shot in the arm
for our ball club the last part of the season.'·
- head coach Jack Dahm
Maitland says the credit for
his journey back belongs to his
parents and the Hawkeye trainers.
"It's really hard to say," he
said. "With my parents here
today, it was just something
else. It's really hard to put into
words. Honestly, I never
thought fd get back out there. It
speaks volumes for the training
staff that I was working with.
Every day, just working hard
and just trying to get back out
there. Just having good day
after good day, and that's what
we did."
Senior right fielder Nate Yoho
was also pleased with his teammate's return.
"It was good to see 'Mait' back.
We haven't seen him pitch in
the past two years," Yoho said.
"He looked good, stayed in the
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zone, he threw a lot of strikes,
so, I was proud ofhim."
Things were a little rougher
for Bison starter Terry Tchida,
who came in with a gargantuan
ERA.of22.24.
The senior was able to slightly lower that figure by going 4
2/3 innings and giving up four
hits, four runs, and seven walks
while striking out five.
Iowa (15-16, 8-4) jumped out
early when right fielder Nate
Yoho grounded out in the bottom of the first to drive in first
baseman Skyler Moss and give
the Hawkeyes a 1-0 advantage.

After three quiet innings,
Iowa's bats finally made some
noise in the bottom of the fifth.
Moss got things going with a
lead-off double that was misplayed by left fielder Matt
Freudenthal. Andy Lytle drew a
walk in the following at-bat,
then Yoho ripped a double down
the first-base line that drove in
Moss for Yoho's second RBI on
the night.
Catcher Dusty Napoleon
smoked a single through the
right side of the infield to score
Lytle and move Yoho to third.
DH Brian Burmester made the
score 4-0 when be grounded out
to the pitcher, allowing Yoho to
score.
The Bison cut the Hawkeyes'
lead to three in the following
inning when Freudenthal hit a
single of off Scott Brune to score
right fielder Nathan Thomas.
Iowa's bullpen then held the
Bisons scoreless for the remainder of the game.
Brian Furlong earned the win
for the Hawkeyes going one
scoreless inning. Brune went
~ee innings and gave up four
hits and one run, while Ryan
Dupic tossed one scoreless
inning, striking out two. Ben
Geelan came in during the
ninth inning to pick up the save.
Tchida was stuck with the loss.
The Hawkeyes will continue
conference play this weekend,
when Peon State comes to town,
with the first game Friday at 6
p.m. Maitland believes the
Wednesday nonconference
matchup should help the Hawks
get into a rhythm.
"These midweek games are
very important for us, especially
after Sunday, to just kind of get
the ball rolling again," he said.
"Get on a nice little win streak
again because that's what it's
going to take to turn this thing
around."
E-mail Dl reporter RJIII.ola at:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu

monday - friday
4:00- 6:00
$2
$1
$1
$1

off appetizers
off glasses of wine
off frozen drinks
off mlc'robrews and Imported beers

an NFL chance
BABINEAUX
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"I.f I don't get my degree,
when I leave, I'll have wasted a
lot oftime."
Staying bas also allowed
him to take an "If it isn't broke,
don't fix it" approach to his
traifling. He bas remained in
the good hands of strength and
conditioning coach Chris
Doyle. The two, along with
others, have worked on just
staying in shape for teams.
"I've been here, worK.ing
with Coach Doyle. I wouldn't
go anywhere else anyway,
because I'm still in school,"
Babineaux said. "I've been
working on conditioning and
just basically getting ready.
That's what most of the guys

are doing right now. We're just
running and working out right
now."
Babineaux's weekend will be
a long one. He's leaving today
for Port Arthur, where he will
watch the draft with family
and friends. He will come back
to Iowa City April 24 for class,
but the traveling doesn't stop
there. The weekend after the
draft, Babineaux will be in the
air again to an unknown destination. The NFL will have to
wait until he finishes school.
ESPN .com's Mel Kiper Jr.
has him as the 57th pick to the
New York Jets. Babineaux's
answer was obvious.
"It doesn't matter. AB long as
I get a chance," he said.
He still doesn't care.
E-mail Dl reporter !lick IUct.* al:
nicholas-richards@ulowa.edu
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SPORTS
PGA HALL OF FAME

Raiders swap 'Showtime'
Buchanon to Texans
ASSOO.IJH) l'ff.$

David J. Phillip/Associated Press

Defending champion Vljay Singh tees on on the sixth hole during the Houston Open Pro-Am, Wednesday In
Humble, Texas. He was elected to the World Golf Hall of Fame on Wednesday.

Texan coach Dom Caper prai ed
Buchanon' speed and athl · ability.
ALAMEDA, Calif. - The man who calls
-rtris gives us another J'OUII8 pla~
a
himself"Showtime• is leavposition that is hard to come by,•
. ·d
ing the Oakland Raiders,
"H has all oftbe thi.ngB that you look for
and both aides appear
in that position. H
the natural skill to
happy to be parting ways.
come in and play for us.•
The Raiders traded disThe Raid rs had been trying to trad
gnmUed cornerback Phillip
Buchanon in reoent
.
Buchanon to the Houston
The team talked to the Waahington RedThxans for two draft picks
kina about th
If. ured Buchanon,
'fuesday, nearly four mmths
who typically refi to bimaelfin the third
after be publicly ridiculed the
8achanon
penon and arrived at training c mp in
franchise with no warning traded to Houston 2003 as a
nd-year pro in a limousin
leading into the final game.
and wearing a Caney paj8IDA sui
'Thxans general manager
Oakland traded its fint-round
Charley Casserly confirmed the deal dnlft Jection- v nth overaJJ -to Min·
Wednesday but said it won't be official until' nesota for Randy M
and w n't mak its
Buchanon passes a physical and the NFL first pick until sixth in th
nd round,
completes the required paperwork.
38th o¥ rail.
Oakland will receive a second-round and
With the Buchanon trade, th Raid ra
third-round pick in this weekend's NFL draft. will pick •7th o~ rall.

Singh inducted with a Classifieds :
low·vote and aclause

111 Communications Center • 335-578411]

BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATID PRESS

Vijay Singh's arduous journey
from Fiji reached another unimaginable destination Wednesday
when he was elected to the World
Golf Hall of Fame with the lowest
percentage of votes and help from a
clause in criteria.
Singh was the only player
elected from the PGA Thur ballot,
receiving 56 percent of the vote.
"Coming from where I am, trying
to make a living and never thinking about player of the year or the
Hall of Fame, this was never in my
wildest dreams," Singh said from
the Houston Open, where he is the
defending champion.
·
"This is what hard work does. It
pays off."
Few have worked harder than
Singh, 42, a self-taught player from
tiny Fiji who toiled on tours around
the world until his career took off
in AmericA.
He has 25 victories on the PGA
Topr, won three major championships, and late last year reached
No. 1 in the world rankings.
But his election to the Hall of
Fame was a close call.
Players from the PGA Thur and
International ballot require 65 percent of the vote for election.
Hall of Fame officials two years
ago added a stipulation that if no
one gets 65 percent, the players
with the most votes will be elected
provided he is on at least 50 percent of the ballots.
It was the second time the Hall
of Fame changed its criteria, lower·
ing the standard from 75 percent to
65 percent in 2001 after no one
from the PGA '!bur was elected.
Larry Nelson, who won 10 times
and three major championships,
finished second in the voting with
55 percent.
'
Curtis Strange, the dominant
American of his generation with 17
victories and the back-to-back U.S.
Open titles, received 50 percent of

'Coming from
where I am, trying
to make aliving
and never thinking about
player of the year
or the Hall of Fame,
this was never
in my wildest dreams.'

single-season earnings record with
nearly $11 million.
Along the way, he picked up his
third major by winning the PGA
Championship in a playoff, and
ended Tiger Woods' five-year reign
at No. 1 in the world.
Woods recently returned to No. 1
by winning the Masters.
None of this seemed probable
when Singh was sprinting across
an airport runway in Fiji to get to
the golf course, where he was one
of the few kids in his country who
owned a full set of clubs.
He spent 30 years refining his
- Vljay ~lngh
swing, often studying pictures of
'Ibm Weiskopf in magazines, and
continues to work endlessly on the
practice range.
the vote. 'I\vo-time major winners
"There were only 500 guys that
Henry Picard (49 percent) and played golf in Fiji: Singh said.
Craig Woods (41 percent) rounded
"To be where I am is really
out ~he top five.
incredible. It's hard to even think
The World Golf Hall of Fame about it. When you look at where I
refused to say how many ballots . grew up, how I practiced, where I
were returned or how many votes went from there ... you can't
Singh, Nelson, and other candi- explain it in a few words."
dates received; it only released perSingh was suspended from the
centages.
Asian '!bur in 1985 over allegations
The induction ceremony is he doctored his scorecard, then
scheduled for Nov. 14 at the World worked as a club pro in Borneo try(}Qlf Village in St. Augustine, Fla., ing to save his money to resurrect
although it was not immediately his career.
clearly when Singh would be
He won the 1988 Nigerian Open,
inducted.
, qualified for the European tour,
Officials noted at the end of the and finally made it to the PGA Thur
announcement that players have a in 1993, winning the rookie of the
right to defer their induction if the year.
ceremony conflicts with their playHe has gotten better with age.
ing schedule, noting that Seve
Singh has won 13 times since
Ballesteros and Bernhard Langer turning 40 - second only to Sam
each waited one year.
Snead's 17 wins after 40 - and his
Karrie Webb from the LPGA 25 career victories tied him with
'!bur needs only to play 15 touma- 'Ibmmy Armour of Scotland as the
ments this year to be eligible for mo t by an international player.
induction. Other inductees could
"This is amazing," Singh said.
come through the Veteran's Cate- "It's an honor to be part of an
gory or through Lifetime Achieve- incredible group that is in the HaJl
of Fame. There's no words to
ment.
Singh was elected after turning describe it. fd like to thank everyin one of the best years in golf.
one who helped me along the way.
He became only the sixth player It's been a long, long journey; a
to win at least nine times on the hard journey. I never thought I'd
PGA Tour, and shattered the get to where I am now."
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ence deelred. Aecounltng beck·
groun~ required. Competitive
benef1lsl 401K Send resume
With aalary h11to~ to.
Accountant
805 S.Gibert St.
Iowa City, lA 52240

$200. Good oond~ion(319)321 "7472·
and Glflllllledgtrkw«ledgu UKE new
uaen mattress
IDllll.
d
nd ~ltlt stand
-Lifeguard nMded beglnrung
a Good deal "
81
May, must hAyt R!!!!!tr Mdlfico·
•
JlllOL
three. Cal Kelty 1847)302-3987·

knowledge and restaurant backgrQI.Vld. Cqnpu!era!yHe wl1b AP

good

C:::::,

Apply In Jlti..OO balwaen 2-4pm
Unlvet'llty Athletic Club
1360 Melroae Ave.

b
' uy

BOOKCASES

Apply In person between 2-4pm.

NOW HIRJNG
Cooke for lunch & dinner ahlfta.

BOOKCASES

L-3oedln,g 0ock_
337 702 338 5540

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

SALES

noon.

to-20 houow w
....,.,..,
parson. Ewere Men• St0f8
28 S.CIInton St' IC.

VIDEO KAROAKEHOST.
(
338.
5227
3191

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

. '
hOld ftems. All at reasonable prt·

ces. Now accepting new conllgnmenta.
HOUSEWORK&
111 St1vena Dr.
338-4357

WHEELCHAIR-BOUND female
needa peraonal cares. Mon.·
Thura mornings 108m-noon. $91
- - - - - - - - - hour. If Interested can Dianna, CAMP Counselor.- Gain valuaATTENTION Ul
(319)938-4327.
b1e expe~ ~le nav10g me FOR SALEI
GREAT !~~~~UILOER
GREAT JOBI

Be a key to the Unlveralty's
Mure! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNOAT10N TELEFUND
up to Si.40 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335-3442. ext 417
Leave name, phone numbar,
and best lime to call.

APPLIANCES

CHILO CARE
NEEDED

.;.;;.,;:;;.;;;;..;;~:;_---.-

aumrner of a IHehmel Counaelora
needed lor all actlvitias Apply
online It
www.pinalomtcamp.com

Ful~alze,

portable

Maytag Supar Capacity Quiet
Pack dishwasher. $2001 obo.
(3!9)338--45 17•
•
•

MISC FOR SALE

BE A nanny '" San Fran-1 CORALVILLE
•
Relocated professional Iowa PARKS & RECREATIONTHE DAILy IOWAN CLASS!farntly neede care lor 2 & 4-year Now hiring:
F1EDS MAKE CEHTSII
old. 1-year conlraot. lnclud81 Ulegua~. Concenlona Managroom/ board, health lnsurancee, er, ConcesSion• Assistant Manvacatton, stipend Cllf (415)307- gar, GoH Maintenance. 112 daY
8737.
Summer Camp Manager.
www.uiloundauon.~
- - - - - - - - - 1 Apply or downlOad application at'
---------IPART·TIMET~yandThu,._ www.coratvilta.org
YAMAHA RAZZ MOPED 1892.
ATTN. Computer help wanted day dayaln Iowa City home. Two
Pth St. CoralVille
1662 mllet, black, $700.
1506
$950- $5500+ Jltl' month Part/ children. 8-montha-old and 2(319)337-2358.
EEO
) 481319 2 1750·
yeare-old. Starting August! .
•
=:~~:,::S~9165'
Need own tranaportation
HELP needed at re1011 In Big
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1319)331-9866.
Hom MountaiOI of Wyoming.
1
BARTENDER POSIT10NS
SUMMER day care tor lhraa chll- Cooks, food aervera, cabin matn·
BUYI~~ ~~'!.CARS
Up to $3001 shift Full·tlmal part- dran ~gea 8,12, & 15, Monday· tenance, etc. Room and boa~
2747
1319
time. No axparience required Friday. Transportation required. Included. Good pay, no a)(l)ert•
)688'
1800-806-0085 ext1411 .
(319)341·9385
ence needed. Contact Southtoll<
CASH lor Car., TIUCks

SCOOTER/
MOPED

AUTO DOMESTIC

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

---------1
OOES your summer job etlnk1
Work on a lop team. Make
$6()()0- 8000. Get expenenca.
1583)564- 1099
EXPERIENCED loving child care
ltable 1
len
FIRST STUDENT now hlnng bus ava
n my hOme. Excel 1
drivera. $12.501 hour. EOE Drug references Call Kate lor appointtesting 1equlred. 1515 Willow f118fll, (319)338-373S.
Creek Dr., I.C. (319)!154-3447

Mountain Lodge (307)267-2609
SUMMER camp Jobs In Midwest
ll'td acroas the USA
www.campchannel.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

EDUCATION

$$CASH PROFITS NOW$$
Local prtrne M&M Mars route.
FREE apartment for temale ---K-IN_D.;.ER.;.C.;.A.;.M.;..P_U_S_ _ I Eam $2,2501 Mo. orfTIOIII
ahsre With male In exchange tor
Free Call868-471 -5706.
1552 Mall Or. lowe City
minor duties With hOme business
Lead praschool laacher. Hourly
(319)338-5227.
rate Will vary. 40 houre week, M·
- - - - - - - - - 1F 7-Jpm. OutiN: Heed teedler of
GET PAID FOR
preschool age, communicetlon
YOUR OPINIONS!
with parents, planning curriculum
Eam St5-St 25
and delly activities Qualtflca·
end mora pt~r aurveyl
tiona· teaching ......,rea "'"""' In
www.moneyforau~.com
·
-v · ...,,..,,

peraon.

...,

IELII~ALL ~~~~~~

1•11..~ ••• IJII
•

•

... •

Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-e688
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
lnstockrightr)OWI
3 E Molora
2121 S.Riverslde Dr. Iowa City
www.3amotors.com
•
Complete Automotive
aales and repair service.
(3 t 9)337·3330.
WA......,DI
,. ''"

••

!'::: =~~:;'·.;! ~=:

•

TWO bedroom.W~stslde, walk to
campus, .on bustlr18, HIW paid,
CIA, on-s1te laund~. parking, secure building, $650/ month.
(31g)337-4130
amenities $310/ month.
THREE bedroom, two bathroom. 1
·
Liz (515)249-3735
1 -----------:-:-:-.,.-~:---·
409 S.Dodge. Close-In, CIA, W10 wALK TO SCHOOL $305 • one
518 S.OODGE. Large one bed- on-site. $1029. (319)325-3575.
bedroom In three bedrOom, two

-----.. . . . ----

40e S.JOHNSON. Female only.
Own bedroom In three bedroom
apartment Spacloua W/0 offst•e 1 pa-_._.
'
'
' e
·~tng, severa1 new

-niRE£ bedroom on S.CIInton.
Three blocks from Ped Mall. AJC,
parking. (224)402-3406;
(608)516-0774.

AVAILABlE
FAll 2005

,.

Near U of I &
Downtown

1, 2, 3, 4, & 5
lwdroom
,,parlml'nls, houses,

room. $478 plus gas/ alectric. THREE to four bedroom condo. bath, 426 S.Johnson, eastside,
(319)466-7491, (319)936-1379.
Newer construction. Close-In, laYndry on-site, parking . Catl
l-(3_1_9)_936--11_0_7._ _ _ __
720 S.Dubuq. . St. One bed· lrae parking, C/A, W/0.
319
OVERLOOIONG woods· avella· room w~h private bathroom
< )34! -93&5.
WESTSIDE, two bedroom. balble now: cats welcome-'tall1dty; three bedroom apartment. Avail- TWO beautiful rooms for sum- cony, underground parking. New
parking;' 5295 utihtlea 'inctYded; able May 16th- Jliy 31st. Free mer. Female only. S4001 month. AJC, walk lo UIHC, law. On bus
.(319)62t-8317.
par!dng. Rent: $3581 month plus See:
route. Available Jyne 1. $6001
UliiHlea (negotiable). Call Renee http://mlngo.info
monm. (319)541-2579.
PRICE ROLLBACK!
(319)331-9935.
-aclence uiowa edu·18080/
Private room on busllne with
wochnerisuble~se/Sublea,";,.htm
ahared bathroom and kitchen. AVAILABLE May 1- July 31. lor pictures. (319)321-2797.
319
Free parking, on-site laundry, One bedroom on campus.
utilities, cable. Less than one E.Court St. Porch, CIA, dish- TWO bedroom apartment In 400 .....-;...;__...;....;..__ _ __
mile r~ campus. $2501 month. washer, underground par!dng In- block o! E.Jelferson St. One off- r:--:-:-:--:-:-:--;:--,:-=--:-":'1
street parking spot included. • • • • • • • • • • • •
Catl (319)337-8665.
eluded. $715. (319)321-7022.
$
lee1ric
( 319 7
PRIVATE room furnished Inter- AVAILABLE May 1. 611 N.John- 7:
plus e
ity.
)33 •
f00ID
net, off-street ~rldng, g~ pia- son. Two bedroom living room, - -·- - - - - - - 1
townbomes,
no, cloSe 110!1heast side. Proles- bathroom In top floor of house, TWO bedroom apartment walkalonat people ahara beautiful walk•ln
spacious and co- lng distance to UIHC. Available
apartments, luxury
home. Available June
t . zy. Oulet residential neighbor- May 16 through end of July.
units. Close to UIHC,
(319)337•9998.
hood. 10·15 minute walk to $6001 month plus utilities. Call
downtown. Lots of free street (701)367·9306.
.
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
QUIET, close, furnished. Utif111es parking. Water paid. Privately - - - - - - - - Apply on-Une.
paid. $340. (319)338-4070, owned. First month lrae. $6251 TWO bedr~, will sublease as
(319)400-4070.
month. (319)560-2515.
double or s1ngte. We pay May/
August, you pay June/ July at reN0
)' f
~
STARTING at $270 wl1h utilities AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom ducad prlcef AIC, fully tumlshed.
app ICI IORS ee.
paid. (319)331-6441.
In tour bedroom new spacious (319)351 -3572.
Fall
Immediate
d¥plex. Free partdng, two car ga· .;.._.;..________
'I b 'li
10
SUBLET one bedroom in two rage. W/0, CIA. $3501 month ne- TWO . !hrae bedroom house.
BV&l a I ty.
bedroom apartment. Next 10 gotiabla. (319)331-5500.
Close-ln. AIC, free parking. W/0.
Caii248-0SS7
John's Grocery. Skylights. $3251
(319)341-9385.
monlh plus electric. 13191358- AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom. -.;....-~----·1
or 631-4026. ,
sg28.
$5851 month. Free palking and
water. Many updates. Pool and
TWO rooms for rent In house. AJC (319)358-1906
Quiet neighborhood, olf·strset
.
.
'
parking, laundry, ha~wood CHARMING~ bedroom apa_rt·
floors. Close to medicaV art. ment. AIC, parlung, June 1 with .:..:.~~~~~.....,.--!
$325-350/ month. (319)331- fall option. $400 includes utlfitles. OIW110~7/30105 wUh option to
1
9995.
(3 9)530-5584.
renew. Two bedroom apartment.'

c1fl!l

n

Two

u·-• orwr...........

$8.50 Hour Starting Wage
$500 Sign-on Bonus

I

~

Dtrecl1S now hiring persuasl~

1nbouod Sales apm:aM:oes
for multiple new Fortuae 500
accounts! Jolo our 1eam now to
build your career wllb a growing
oompany Jn a ~Cast-paced,
famlly·frlendly envtroomentl

• 111gb School diploma or equtYalcnt
• ll"<pcricnal wttb Inbound sales a
plus
• Stable job hlsaory and cxccllcnt
attendance
• P.mht~ goaJ--c:trMn 1Cam-plll)6'
• ~ <.~llcot oomrnunk:al.lon

Agre.tl Beneft1B Package 11 Just
ooe reuon 10 be pan of our team!

No applic.1lion fees

354-8331
1\Ww.•tph dl>llnlown .rnm

Park Place
Apartments
1526 5th St, Coralville
750 sq. ft. - $550
800 sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585
Available Aug. 1st
Stop In & take a look

www.mikevandyke.rom

or

SUMMER
SUBLET fALL
OPTION

ROOMMATE
WANTED/fEMALE

AVAILABLE August 1. $3001
month, HIW paid. Newly lllmodeted, lreo parking apace, blocks
from downtown. Kris (319)321-

3868.
FREE _apartment lor female
ahare with male in exchange lor
mlnordutieswithhomebusinesa.
(31~338-5227.
ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westslde. S275· ( 319 ) 339-()436.
ONE bedroom in
bedroom
apartment. ciose to campus.
$4201 month plus utMitles. Avallab1e July 31 . Morgan, (319)4703200.

rm

at our Two Bedroom
Models
Mon-Fd 9-5
Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-12
can 354-o28t

• ••••••••• ••

DOWNTOWN summer sublets 606-1/2 N.GIIbert, near Johns
available. $380- $695. Call Bob- Groce~. Hardwood floor., CIA,
bie at (319)43(}.8386.
sunny, qutal, 7-mlnute walk from
downtown. $7001 month (all ullldDOWNTOWN two bedroom les included), (319)341-9142
apartment above AUas. Available amls-zvingelisOulowa.edu
Immediately.
$800/
obo-l - - - - - - - - - 1
(847)772-5312.
CUTE two bedroom with base.
ment. aUic. porcn, and garage.
FEMALE for lumlshed room In Near KMart and Sycamore Mall.
house two blocks from UIHC. W/ D, dishwasher, C/A. Sheila
Wireless. Internet, W/D, dish· 13191621 _1550.
washer, parking, storage. Dates sknodoleOhotmall com
flexible. Call Sllelley (319)354·
.
3913.
·
DOWNTOWN Iowa City studio
loft. Washington St. Fall 2005
HOUSE FOR SUBLET. Six bed- sublet High ceilings sleeper loft
room, two bathroom housa lor centrai downtown. Walk to cam:
summer. $2971 pe~- Great lo- pus. W/0, across straet. $6751
319 321
cation. Free palklng. (
> ' month. (319)337-<>475.
2148
·
:-LA-:R-:G-=E-e-lfic-ie_ncy_a-va-ila_bl_e_M_ay- I ~AY f ~~J =RE,E· ava~!a~e
18
16- July 31st only $900 total
ay
?n ~ego
e

2bedroom .,art.ts.
3,4,5,6 Hdi'M ' - .
CIIS8-II, free parkllt.
A/C, W,tt, dlslnraslll'.
Ballne.
Leasilg fDI fall.
319-341·9385

4

~!:;~~~~~wW~~~i:n:.st~~~i~~

ONE bedroom In thrae bedroom 1001 Oakcresi (583)212-0147. .
apartment three blocks from MAY 1- July 31. $325, HIW paid. Fieldhouse, etc. HIW Paid, AJC,
campus, $4001 month. Avaiable One bedroom 1n two bedroom dishwasher, deck, underground
June 1. (515)360-8133.
apartment. (319)3513-1707.
FREE parking, SGCIJre building.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
112 May, June, and July. Male,

parking,
AJC,
May ' free.
(3 tS)4()()-2504
·
ONE bedroom available in five

"""
"""""
can~, trucks or vans. Quick esti- bedroom apartment. Comer of
mataa and removal.
Dubuque/ Davenport. $420/
(319)679-2789.
month. 1319J360- 1493·
1- - - - - - - - - 1 ONE bedroom In thrae bedroom
WE BUY
apartment. May 18- August 1.
cara, trucks & motorcycles In a.ny p _._.
d
$2 01
8 '"'"g, poo1• 1aun ry.
9
condition. WiH come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
month. Call (2 I1)430-49S9·

1~ Subaru sedan. AWO, auto- (630)8'73-9 121.
maliC, red, excellent condition.
159K, original owner, $3300. Call OWN bedroom/ bathroom In con·
(583)547-2705, (319)337·8691 .
do. W/0 , cambus route. No
l~•;.;..:;.;.;:;u;:.~.:;;;.:.;;:=,~J,moking. $4751 month Includes
gas/ electric. Neat, profesalonal

Cal (319)430-6626 or (641)485NEGOTIABLE.
5189. •
Nice two bedroom. furnished, 1 - - - - - - - - - 1
westslde. Available mld·May to MAY rent free. 411 N.Unn, $3651
mid-August. (319)337-9908.
month, panting.
.
CaU Amy (319)321 -9652.NORTHSIDE efficiency- hard- -~~------1
wood, cozy, parking, quiet. Fall NICE three bedroom apartment.
option. Rent negotiable.
421 S.Dodge. W/0, dishwasher,
(319)325-0035.
underground palklng. $9151
th (319)360-0352
ONE bedroom apartment. Free mon .
parking, laund~ on-site. close to ONE bedroom, 630 S.Govemor,
UIHC and Law School. $5001 available June 1. Free parking,
month. Available May 16. HIW paid, near free busllne,
(319)358-0576.
$5401 month. (583)212-3578.
---------1---------1
ONE bedroom sublet. Channing STARnNO IAay 20- July 30. Opapa~nt. Available. May 15.
lion renew. Colored walls, two
Close·ln, hardwood Hoors, bright bedroom, remodeled, 7 blocks lo

WESTWOOD

WESTSIDE APTS.
1015 Oakcrest
Efficiencies,
one bedrooms,
2-3 bedroom
towahouses,
3 bedroom apartRiell
Garages, soma
utilities paid.
Near hospital anti
~awschool.

$50 Pay lna'eases
Elo!llent selectJon ol Medl<:al,
Denial and Vlsloo plans
~

.

llfe,Acddeot&
Disallllky Insurance

and libra~

Route 5eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende

• 1\'-ralliSM, pcrsl.~t "'ith abiUty to

cb;esalcs

. . - ACC:.BB OIFECT
eor... o

eaLUTtat~ta PDIII •u cc•• •

www.eccdir.com

Apply 1bdayf
3000, . _ . SCreet, s.e. :101
Coralvllle, lA 52:U1

319.688-3100
rec:ruiCiDIO.a:cikCOID

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, .Communications Center Room 101.
for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Deadli~

Event____________________________~--------Sponsor_____~--------------------~--------Day, date, t i m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - location
----~------------------~-------------Contact person/phone
________,______

8 To place e

~~~iS:i-~~~onth,

negotla.ble
-:-----------1
TWO bedroom sublet, W/D In
apartment, parking, $5501 monfh,
2620 Westwtnds Dr.
THE DAILY IOWAN
Jamee (857)204-4218, Heritage CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CEHTSII
Properly (319)351-8404.
335-5784
335-5785
Rm.111 Comm. Clnlllr

~~ an
~

ad call ~~

--=:-:::-::-=====:.! ~~
U

IJl

0'3:HISSVI:)

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum.ad is 10 words.

Carriere' Routee

ftlll..Ume 8eneftts li:lr Pan-lime Hotrs

sign in fall Wdesired. 441 Emeraid St. May rent free. Very nice
private master bedroom and private bathroom. Free parking,
~mfng pool and laundry lac~ilies neXI door. Great landlord.
$2133' month. (319)560-2515.

.t ~SIFIED

Lnl:)

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

6 Paid lioJJdllys per year
l'lkl 'hlntng

CT

1

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan

10 Pmooal Days;

sk.UL~

L.

5393.
(319)354-2626
TWO blocks from Pentacrast.
1020 Gilbert Ct.
Own bedroom shared k"chen
- - - - - - - - - I bathroom
Parking'
VOLVO & MERCEDES REPAIR internet, ~ble, and all .utilhies 1,:
Absolute Import service
eluded $3tO rent E·maU·
by appointment
rachei-Heenoroukw.a.ed~
(319)887-1083, (3 t9)430-o648 (319)330-6659.

.

101 (k) wllh Company Maldl

C.llnowl
319 338-7058

negotiable. downtown. Was $720/ month,
now$480/month.
ONE bedr
with . 1
• alexander-lohnsonOuiowa.edu
8
oom
pnva en (319)59-4-3098.
trance n four bedroom house, 1 - - - - - - - - gre~t locatio~, $2951 month. TWO bedroom condo In CoralAvailable anyt1me after May 4. ville. Thl~ ftoorwilh garage, dish( 515)291-8840.
washer, WID In unR, fireplace.

AUTO SERVICE
-JM-AUT_O_SH_O_P-----I~:~:ep~:~~~s.Ac~~~~~~ ~~~::~rt:":V'~- ;~ :~~ ,: ":-~~~m~: : : :
c

laundry

2 & 3 bed

=a~~~~~ with a

I

IMthroom~,

fal ilities.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom open in three bed-

'I

umdos.

p.ukin~.

------------'-----------------AUTO
FOREIGN room apartment $3801 month, $510/ month, rent
~ ~~~------IHIW paid. 433 S.Johnson. Call (319)621-3038..
INBOUND SALES REPRESENTATIVES

•

~~---------------. .

c~t.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER.

hOlds 2r TV, aten10, and has
SKY BOX
storage. Great condition, 5100124 EWashlngtonSt. LC.
Calf(319)354-69tl
(abolll Zepttyr Copies)
/»/ween 5-9pm.
STUDENT gardening helper, Now hiring all poeltlona. Apply
cleaning guttera, raking Ieaia, With-In between 2·5p.m.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
and varies ouldoor tast<a. Avalla·
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORK&.
ble through May 2007 lnc!udtng
We've got a store full of clean
1ummera. Average 10 hours/
used furniture plus dlsha1,
week (319)337· 9480 call after PART-T1ME sales poeitlon,
drapes lampt and other house_, eel<. ....... ,

(

APAITIIEIT
FIITIE
SIIIEIYET?

FEMA~-

__.

Unt-.lty Alhl«tc Club
1360 Melroee Ave.

Ylll

SUMMER
APARTMENT
SUBL
'
ET
FALL
FOR RENT
(HoW
FURNISHED 11\ldent room be- In rent). For mora lnfo(matlon calf AIC. May
3 9 163 July 31 . $325/ OPTION
nlnnlng June. $270- $280, in- (319)325-3745.
monfh. ( t ) 58-t230.
t -----,-----

Midtown Family Reataunlnt,

-S«vers/ Bartenders

outdoor
bus route.
ClearV
attractivepools,
apartment.
Prefer
18-

hlstoncal
. _, $385
goodutllitles
lacl!Hies;
laund~; par\klg;
In- (515)371-5452.

n-

Iowa City Some waekanda ara
requlred as weU ae , traveHng.
Sind cover lelt~ end rMUtMS
to
New Choices, lno.
1808 Cedar St-1
SuHa B
Mutea!N, lA 52781
1-866-21&-6987
...uo.T"~ft·"HERI VlDEOG"•......, uurvu• ""
PHER for weddlnga. EqUipmllf'lt
rovided. (318)33&-5227.
p
SPRING Break 2006. Travet wtlh
STS, America'• 11 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica. Clncun,
Acapuloo, Bahamas, and Flortda.
Now hiring on-campus reps. Cell
lor group cfiscOUnta. lnforma!Jon/
.-ervatlons t-800-846-4849 or
wwwatstravel.com

lAVE
YIISIILET

SUMMER SUBLET

AVAILABLE At9JS~t. Furnished. Eight mlnutee from IMU on
RIVer Sl near Art. Medical, Law,
Theater. Kilchen, laoodly, parklng, al utilities paid. $260- $375.
101 S.UNN ST.
(319)337~ 1 ·
.
.
ROOMMATE wanted. $375 Ped
AVAILABLE IIIIIEDIATELY.
Large elflciency wHh parking. Mall location. Small room, 1M utilDorm style rooms. $175 to $1115. Great downtown location. $599/ ities paid. (319)59-4-()()77.
Multiple locationa. (319}354-2233 negollable. (847)65t-820t .
tillmldnlghtOholmall.com
forallowlngs.
332 S.UNN. Great location. Spa-1--~-------1
clous one bedroom Includes SUMMER roommate( sublease.
walcome; high
parking spot. $5501 obo. Large bedroom, own bathroom,

• • 200 Soott Ct., IOWa City.
CASH lor c:omputera. Gllben Sl cUies utMfties. One block from
-Part-trne =~~ng:
PIWn Compeny. 354-7910•
rnaWI campus. (319)337-2573, af......, for Direct C.re Stall , the E·-'- and da""
ter 5p.m.
• .,..
......
,.
"'"'D ,.,....PUTERS
Iowa City area
poll1lons -Holt & hostese
,._. """"
GREAT lOCation by campus.
piOYide In home and comroonily
F" .
J&l Computer Company
Fumlshadl unfurnished.
....... _,.......,
child
...... Tues. through " · 6 ·4 5• 2p.m.
628 s Dubuq st~
•·-~-v to
ran "'"' -Experienced line cooks.
·
ue · $295-350. (319)331-8995.
adults with menlllt retardation, Tuesday-Saturday2-9p.m.
(319)354-8277
NEED TO PLACE AN •"?
blain lr;ury or mentallltnees. tat, _ _:.......':"":':~~:---'"'
2nd, and 3nllhifll. u welt u on
NOW HIRING
COME TO ROOM 111
call hours .,.. avaita.bla 81 our -FuM 01 part-time otflc:e peraon
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
reeldeR!at site In ~em With AP lnd General Ledger
BROWN LEATHER 00~,
FOR DETAILS.

'tcea':

bedroom house with two guys. 2504.
Walking distance to campus. l------~--1
$3751 momh. (112)830-3306.
ONE room In th- ~· two
bathroom apartment. Av&Jiable
WILL DESP£RATELY
haH of May, June, and July.
NEGOTIATEII Roommate need- Close to campus, parking.
ed now fhrough July.$350/month. tc(3_1~9)_33_1_-682_8_
. ---Gasal'td water peld. Close to
,campus. Call (J 1g)32S-S096.
OWN bed~ in house. $3251
month, utlhtlas nol Included.
Close to campus. Fully furnished.
Hardwood ftoorll, 11/C, newly reONE Ofl TWO bedrooms avalta- modeled bathroom. (830)9-41ble mid-May throUgh July 31.
5258.
4 Valley Ave. Close to dental,
1----------1
medical and nursing building. RALSTON CREEK. Five bedFree pt~rldng. W/0. $3401 month room, four bathroom. Two kltchplus utititles, negotiable,
ens. 11/C, pallling, laund~. lf less
than five people we will pay dif,.. 6-0886. 1319)230-4040
1630 7
,..
'
·
terence. (319)32$-3015.

354-9055 or cell331-3922
eluded: (319)621-8317.
333 E.CHURCtl ST.
male. $2901 month. Contact Kim, I~~~~~---5831542 1732
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
room tonenL' Cooldng
'
FURNITURE IN TliE DAILY
and utilities. Furnished. May 1. Rent Is $8611 month $430 50 THREE bedroom available In
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.
$275. (319)33&-5977.
each plus utHI1les
Included beautiful condo. Deck, patio,
1

======= COMPUTER
531......., 1 West

IHCORPOAATEO (NCI)
NCI
ptOVicle( o1 hu
eastern Iowa ; : '

--------IBARTENDINGI $3001 dly polllf'ltlal No exparteoca ~Training provided 800-965-6520
eXI
111
.
--------ACCOUNT REP part-lima. Food
Broker looking lor exper!onc:ed,
part-lime, highly motivated, end
organized ..:count rap to cal on
Convenienoa Stonts In the Cedar
Rapids and Iowa City area Fu
detailed resume and aala~ ,...
qunmentsto530-888-261!3

SUMMER SUBLET ..:...SU_M_M_ER_S_U_BL_E_T_ _.____

1
HAVE you- wned a - WAHTm: Oecbled end Cal1ng JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
13001 month ilctudea a1 ulllilies.
ONE or two bedroom apartment. . .- - - - - - - - - - - - In ~
CNA'a to Jc*! <U llaft. F~ Sc:hoauzet' puppies Boarding. Shara kitchen and bathroom
404 S.GIIbert. Partdng. Mid-May.
ke !IOU anthuliaaiJc llbout , _ end pt~rt-IJme houra available g:oom1ng 319.351-3562.
l..at.w1dly OIHI!e. (319)330-7081. TWO bedrooms availble In four AIC. W/0, chhwas/ler. (319)4()()-

FREEl)

Delivery deadline - 7am
University breaks
Earn extra c;aehll

Coralville Routes Availal:11e
• 2rid Ave., 2nd Ave. Pl.,
3rd Ave., 4th Ave., 5th Ave.
• 5~ Ave., 4th Ave.,
1 4th Ave. Pl., 5th Ave.,
5th Ave. Pl., 6th 5t., 7th 5t.
• 2 ~ _St., 5th 5t., 18th Ave.,
191:~ 'Ave.
,
• ~iff •pply In Room 111 of the
Gommun~• Center Clrcul•~on OfftGe
, . , 335-578~
~
M!W-lplh-c;l~uiOWII.edu

1__________2

3

4__________

5
6
7
8----------~~9____~-----'"--1 0_________11 _ _ _ _ ___12_ _ _ _...:;_

_______

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20_ _~-

21

22

23

24---'-----

_;

Name
--~------------~-------~----------~--~-----Address
-----~------------------------------~----_________________________
Zip_ _ _ __
Phone
----------------------------------~---------------~--Ad Information: #of Days_ Category____________. . . _
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3days

$1.11 perword($11 . 10min.)

11·15days

$2.22perword($22.20min.)

4-5 days

$1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)

16-20 days

$2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)

6-10 days

$1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)

30 days

$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)

* *Add S'}b surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.*

•

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Send completed
or

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
·
Monday-Thursday 8·5
Frida
8-4

*

•
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EFFICIENCY/ONE

-v;OOOiiHi:Ai;;;;;;;;t;:ITHREEJFOUR
CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT
~~~----lr.
BE~D~RO~O~M~~~~~~~~~~==~~=='~·
~BE~D~RO~O=M____ 1 ~-

.ONE 8ioaooNi.
G!W paid. $495.
No applltatlon fees.
Apply on-Uae:
www.mlkevaadyke.com
CaU 631-4026

1\vo bedrooms
for Fall 200S..
A 11t1rlely of
loctltlou.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms
cles available. Free
Great student locations.
taundl)'. Call ASI at (319)621-

8750.

ADt209. Efficiency, one,
bedrooms In CoralVille.
aiM, parking, aonne wrth
water paid. W/0 taciiHies,
bit flexible lease. Call M·F,
9-Spm, (319)351-2176.

L£ASES IIEOIN AUGUST 1.
2 bedroom 1 lnd 2 bethl
~.-ut

AOI22. Kitchen,
EFFICIENCIES and one bed·
rooms available now and August
1. Downtown locatlont, parking
available. No pall.

.e50 S.Jollneon. 1749, 1-Wi pd
-t2111owa Ave - 1710. 1-Wi pd
-504 s vanauren- $863, 1-Wi pd
-525 s~ 1799,1-Wi pd
-«o S.Johnlon. $823, 1-Wi pd
.e25 s ~ $799, 1-Wi/cebll

www.~.oom

pd

ll1d two bedrooms,

pus, H/W paid, W/0
oluly. Call M· F, 9·5pm,

2178.
AVAILABLE lor Fall
Myrtle Grove Apartments.
Two bedroom- $545 plus utilHies,
Eficlencles· $395 plus electric.
Rooms- $235 plus electric,
(319)354-2233 for showings.

(319)466-7491.
EFFICIENCIES near campua.
NC. Free parblg, f-'Y painted
W/0, busllne, leasing for fall.
UTiunES INCWDED.
(319)341·9365.

AVAILABLE for Fall 2005.
Apartments near campus. Elf~
clenci•, l and 2 bedroom apart·
ments downtown.
TWO BEDROOM
807 E.Washlngton· 2 left

- - - - - - - -I FOR FAU.: Close to
510 S.VanBuren- 1 left
521 EAST COLLEGE. Efficiency Owner managed 55'0
$863 H/W paid
6/1/05 $550; one bedroom apart· HIW and par1dng. <433 S.VanBu322 N.VanBuron· 21oft
men! 5/1/05 $650; one bedroom nsn. No pets. (319)331 ·3523,
$638 H/W paid ·
E .Bunlngton· left
apartment 6/1/05 $750 Historic {319)35t-ao98, (310)400.2875.
1
320
$n4 plus utilities
district. (319)337•2681 ·
FOREST RIOGI!. ESTATES on
CaH (319)351·7676
604 BOWERY. Gorgeous one Benton St. One bathroom $560
- - - - - - - - - ! b e d r o o m apartment 6/1105 and One
free
parktng
apot.
HIGHLY SELECTIVE
811/05. $650, parking, utdffles In· SOUthGate, (319~9320.

$833, H/Wpaid

---------r:::=:--:--~------1

~ ~tiOneo.:!.lleor

2
:
mer. $540 plus gall electric.
(318)337·7392.

TOWNHOUSE FOR SllE BY IWNE
r~:-------~---r"Df1131. Two btdroorn,

1 - - - - - - - - - AVAILABLE June T"'o bed·
room. two bathroom dl4lle• wllll
attached gar~ge NC, WID hook·
No parts Can (31t)GM-

l<lli<wood ~- WIO hcldo·
upa, parklng CaM M·F, 8-6,
(310)351 •2178

~AOf2~7:-.-4~BE~D~AOOM-=:--~:=::I

btdroorn, one ba1~room

ON CAMPUS, Augutl 1, 2
1006 OakcrNt. Clou to llwf CLOSE to campua. two bad- - · 2 balh. WIO hoolt~.
- - - - - - - - medical Underground per\tng, rooma, newty remodelad, fully fordela~s. (3111~

--...---------------I
Call (310)354-8331.

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1-5, 470 Hawaii
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5
bath, close to Univ Hosp & Law
school, on bus line. $94,000.
Possession June 1.

ONE bedroom near
sastslde, Bowery St.

August. (563)249-2092.

Ph. 515·419·5804

1998 HONDA CIVIC EX
93k miles, original owner,
rated a"Best Car" for used
cars by CR, great condition,
$6500.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Call 354-6083

... ------------

IA

I

FSBO

..

1-112 tory 1940' cottage on quiet Eas ide
trcet. 1,200sq. ft. abo11e plu fin' ed
basement, 3+ bdrms, 2 full ba , hardwood
floors, CA, screened porch, lg deck, nag tone
patio, private fe.oced backyard w/ fabuJ
landscaptng. Plaster wall , arched doorway ,
lou of charm and character, beauttfully
maintAined. Great Longfello neighbortood,
112 block from bu line or walk to downtown.
Must tour to apprecllllel S 199,000.

Photo is Worth A 11D•md WOlds . I ----~

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

I
: (Convenient

318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1177 Docltt v..
power steering, power btakes,
automatic flansmisslon,
tabuit moiOr. Dependable,
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

C~ll our office to

set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I

..
"

I

.,

if fl _...,._ _ _ _ _ - -

~

---··

_.

........
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DAILY BREAK

11E

PIIBE.M

calendar

• Nonprofit Management Academy 2004-015
Series, Women's Re8ource and Action Center, "Marketing Nonprofit Organi.zations,"
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Coral Ridge Mall Community
Room; ro register, phone 337-2145.
• ~ig Brain" public-radio program, guest
UI President David Skorton. 10 am., Iowa
City Public Library, 1.23 s. Linn St., and wsm.

• Seventh-Annual Interdi8ciplinary Health
Balearch PC8tB' SeMion, 11 am, Eckstein Medical Re8esrdl Building firsWicxr atriwn.

• Graduate Student Workshop, "E«ects of
Omega-8 Polyuusaturated Fatty Acids on Ras
~and ProoeMiug in C8ocer," Craig
Kuder. and "Retrograde 'li1mspm:t Analysia:
Cytoplast Studies," Jenna McKenzie, 12:30
p.m., 2-501 Bowen Scieore Building.
• Public forums b- A.ociate V.oo President
and Chief Information Officer, I..oretta Early,
University ofOklahoma, 2 p.m., 348 IMU.

• International Perspectives in Nursjng
and Health Care: the role of the Peace

CoJ'PS, 2:30 p.m., 309 Nursing Building.

tet, 5:30 p.m., Voxman Music Building Harper Hall

• College of Law's 2005 Levitt Lecture,
"Bow Moderates Can Reclaim the Soul of
Islam," Irshad Manji, self-styled Muslim
Refusenik, 4 p.m., IMU Main Lounge.

• Collage and Found Footage Film series,
Isidore Isou's Venom and Eternity, pre·
sented by Dennis Hanlon, 7 p.m., Main
Library Shambaugh Auditorium.

• Linguistics Colloquium Series, "The
Structure of Javanese and Madureae DPs,"
W"illiam Davies and Craig Dresser, 4 p.m.,
204 English-Philosophy Building.

• Proeeminar on Arab Cinema, Chronicle
ofa Disappearance, 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building.

• Illinois State University Faculty Brass Quin-

• 2005 GAYLA Celebration, "Walk on
Water," 7 p.m., 337 IMU.

wmtSMART
KIDS
- by Nick Narlgon
• They make the
rest of us look like
slackers.
• Ya can't hit 'em,
cuz you'll break

their glasses.

quote of the day

• They talk llbout
megabytes and
ROM like you know

''

what they're talking about.

Yesterday was a total screw-up in the words I used. Because instead of closing, I meant securing. ' '
I think maybe my English, I need to go back to school and study a little bit.

• They smack of

-California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger on Wednesday. On 'fuesday, he told reporters California's border with Mexico should be closed, which caused an uproar.

horoscopes

news you need to know

Thur8day, April 21, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March Z1-Aprll 19): AVOid any sort of emotional
upset If someone Is doing her or his best to pressure you into
doing something, back away. You have plenty of other choices. An opportunity to meet someone who Is good for you is

apparent.
TUUS (April 20-Miy 20): The more involved you are today In
activities you «~ioY. the better. Love is looking positive. Start
somelhing' new, and It will open your eyes to apossibility for the
future. Ctildren may play arole In your life today.
GEMINI (Miy 2hlune 20): Do something to please yourself
because you won't be able to please anyone around you today.
Amassage, ahair appointment, or ashort trip to amall will spark
your Imagination. Don't let trMal matters get to you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may like to spend time at
home, but today you will do far better if you get out and do
things with friends. A little romance will perk you up. You will
discover some very interesting information.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): No matter what you are working on it
win be Important to finish on time. You need to prove something to yourself and to others. If you neglect the one you love,
you will pay later.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22}: You may have a change of heart.
Love Is certainly in the picture, but how you handle it will be
the question. Take alook at your past relationships, and you'll
know What to do.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Put your money Into your residence or home comfort. Get involved In any opportunity that
Is competitive or challenging. You can gain ground using
your intuitive intelligence today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will have the discipline and
the Inventiveness to pull something off, far beyond anyone in
your field. You will know exactly what you have to do, so don't
hold back today. Love can be yours.
SAGffiARIU8 (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may think you have
everything under control but, in truth, you probably don't.
Don't be surprisect if something unexpected pops up at the last
minute, leaving you with a problem. Prepare to act fast.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Ashort trip or attending a trade
show or conference will result in some fascinating ideas and
opportunttles. Love will be in a high ~le, so don't forget to
Include your partner or, nsingle, someone to whom you are

attracted.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Money, health, and legal concerns
should all be taken care of quickly today. Make some changes to
your home that will make your lffe less stressful. You will be
lucky, so pick up a lottery ticket.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Engage In family discussions.
Someone you are close to will want to introduce you to anew
friend. Relationships are looking good, so don't hold back.
Doing for others will bring tremendous saUsfaction.

I

DON"T FEEL 5AO IF
YOU ONLY GOT A 3:&
RAISE; I ONLY GOT
2% MYSELF .

I

I

• They begin way

tions, "When I was
studying in Spain

• They take all our
scholarships.
• They get excited
about movies at the

happy birthday to ....
April 21 - Maggie Gelber, 19; Stacey Mente's 21; Allie "hattie" Walters, 21;
Laura "the explora" Black, 19, Angeli que Brown, 21

- - - - , What rocker was cited for
assault after slugging Bikini
Kill singer Kathleen Hanna
backstage at a Lollapalooza
--r---' show?

PATV

7 a.m. Democracy Now
8 Community Bulletin Board
11 Spotlight: Goods to Cuba
1 p.m. Breaking the Mold: Life in Prison
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
3 Stop the Destruction of the World:
Hour Long Special
-1 The Unity Center

What pricey Kevin Costner
movie was· tagged Kevin's
Gate and Fishtar months
before it hit the theaters?

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 ... qm ... Live
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 'lbnight with Bradman Live
10Radio
11 Hip-Hop Summit Show
11:30 Fannie L. Hamer
Midnight Love Stories Vol. 1
1 a.m. Tyler Smith Live Comedy Show

What caused more worldwide deaths in 1995:
meningitis, rabies, or
sleeping sickness?

-L---,

8 Intellectual Property Symposium, the
Promises and Perils of a Licensed World
9:30 Ueye No. 7
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Steve Thunder-McGuire & Dick

• They spend their

What Republican
was accused of prolonging paralyzing
budget battles
because Bill Clinton
snubbed him on Air
Force One?

getting kicked out
of casinos.

• After graduation,

they start studying
for the I.SAT or the

MCAT while we're
trying to pass our

OWl class.
• They ruin the

curve for the rest of
us.

by Scott Adams , 11Je~Wii1ael j
81
Ciossword
Indicator
10 Full of activity
15 One way to
repent?
16 Soprano
Aemlng
17 A commitment
must be made
here
18 Gracious loser
20 "Sad
21 Low

\
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

43 Kind of acid

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0310

2 straddling

used to make
soap
44 Russia/China
border river
45 Prefix with
conscious
46 More terrible
47 Cause for pause
so ~( the agency

3 Madison
Avenue award
4 Son of William
the Conqueror
5 Hand holder?
6 Pamplona
pronoun
7 Goatee, e.g.
e Rut>lk of cube
lame
52 Take in slowly
9 Essex
53 It'll never fly
contemporaries
56 'When We
10 Question after
an accident
Were Very
Young' writer
11 Track
22 Support for a but 10 Old film vamp
transaction
24 Tsuris, so to
Pola
12 "One' on a one
speak
64 Stuffy stretch
13 Bubkes
26 Pacific arm
&7 1990's sitcom
14 Philosopher lor
32 Lexicon topic
68 Worthy of
whom a
36 Post-O.R. stop,
respect
• paradox Is
pemaps
61 Primed
named
18 Unseasoned
37 Catalog abbr.
10 Gullweeds
23 Seasoned
38 Made waves?
25 Morales of
39 They're spotted
DOWN
movies
on beaches
1 Route revealers
21 Certain rifle
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
stand
__,...,..,..,..., 21 Source of some
stomachaches
.:r+...i...tll1 21 Schoolbag Item
M+.ir+irlliri+rl~ lin+T+-rl!lrh1il1 29 Athenian
meeting places
30 Wonderland
message
31 It contains
~+.+'ri
tracks
1 Airspeed ratio

other languages.

Saturday writing a
thesis rather than

Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 College of Education presents
NCLB Testing

DON "T GET ALL
1"'\ATHY ON ME.

• They enjoy hold-

ing conversations in

them.

Prall
11 SCOLA -

ACROSS

medical engineering

expect us to be like

Foroomplete 'IV listings and prqvam guides, check outArlB and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.am.

CAN WE FEEL BAD
THAT 2:; OF 'iQ.\.lB
PAY IS BIGGER THAN
3% OF Q!.1B. PAY?

• They major in
things such as bio-

• Our parents

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House,~ Steve Thunder-McGuire &
Dick Prall
4 Intellectual Property Symposium, Open
Sources, Open Access, & the Commons
5:30 Intellectual Property Symposium,
Fair Uses
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Steve Thunder-McGuire & Dick
Prall

Bijou.

while we're studying communications
and exercise science.

What yellow smiley
interface for computer
newbies was quic~ly
downsized by Microsoft?

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally-iowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

BY

Doonesbury

effort.

too many conversa-

Today -Summer and fall early registration (through April 29)
- Last day for undergraduates to submit work to faculty for removal of
incompletes
Friday - Last day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule
Friday ...:. Winter 2005-06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy
April 27 - Final exam reports due at Graduate College

DILBERT ®

.

ledge

.:rh;~-Mii-- 33 Cellulose fiber

brand

Big name In
hi.n+m+n+n'l'f .:m,.._.i-fllhi;[rtji 34 Insurance
T+T+irtlmn 35 Pale's given

name

(
40 Ca~ltal on the
Dn eper
41 Bitterness
42 Camera
component
41 Place lor a
concession
411 Hlgh-<:ulture
entertainment
51 Put on

53 It can coma
before alter
54 Square _
65 Pac Ten
powerhouse
57 Sprawts
68 Pathfinder's
parent
se _ 'acte

11 W~ellke
meta st~ Ina
machine shOp
12 Caramel candy
from Hershey •
13 Mldmonth time
15 "First Blood'
director Kotchall

II Nonshartng
type

For answers, caN 1·900-285·5656, $1.20 a minute; or, wtth a
card, 1.aD0-814·5554.
Annual subscrlpHons are available lor the beat of Sunday
crosaword& from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.conv'crossworda ($34.95 a year).
Share Ups: nytlmes.conv'puzzlefOI\Jm. Croeswords lor young
solVers: nytlmea.c:orrvtaamlno'XWOrtls.

cred~

brought to you by. ..

The Daily: Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783
'I
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FROM THURSDAY EVENING TO SUNDAY NIGHT- THE WEEKEND IN ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT - - - - - - - - -

Dl ARTS DEPARTMENT

The Dl arts department elcomes
questions, comments, and
suggestions. ..-: DHII1

CUT AND PAS1I PARADE

The International Co lage Research
team ·nend its study of IC collage
culture th a parade.
x
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People in the Art I ROBERTO AMPUERO

'IN CHILE, PEOPLE REALIZE WHO YOU ~RE, AND HERE, NOBODY KNOWS THAT. I LIKE THAT, BECAUSE I A BSOLUTELY ANO

OUS.'

LEAVING THE LAND
where the rain is born
Chilean author Roberto Ampuero has been living the anonymous life.
Until now. The 52-year-old has been quietly studying, teaching writing
about iowa City, and enjoying a life of nonrecognition despite his fame.
BY AUDRA BEALS
THE DAILY lr:MAN

LO$ AIIANIU
D[ C5TOG0l110

WHERE IN THE
WORLD IS
ROBERTO AMPUERO?
The Daily Iowan tracked down
the famous Chilean author and
found him living right here in
Iowa City, enoying the quiet l~e
while writing, teaching and
working on his Ph.D. in Latin
American literature.
Books: Ampuero is the
author of nine novels and
one collection of short stories published in Latin
America, Europe, and, by
next year. China. His books
have sold 200,000 copies in
his native country.

(

He gets the question a lot. No
one ever understands why an
internationally published, bestselling author is studying in Iowa
City. Why leave his native Chile
for, of all places, the UI? And why
leave Latin Arnerica to get a
Ph.D. in Latin American literature? Somehow, it seems counterintuitive. But he has his reasons.
Roberto Ampuero's nine novels
and one collection of short stories
have been published across Latin
America and Europe. By 2006
they will even have made their
way to China. Pirated editions
are also turning up, which somewhat inadvertently indicates the
level of his success - this only
happens to writers who e books
are sure to sell well.
And they do.
In Chile alone, his books have
sold 200,000 copies. The 52-yearold author said that with the
country's population of approximately 15 million, selling
200,000 books is eqwvalent to
selling several million here in the
United States.
Several of hls novels focus on
Cayetano Brule, his recurring
detective character who investigates social conflicts around the
world. This figure is so popular
there is even the "Route of
Cayetano Brule" in Chile, where
people t race the steps of his
famous protagonist through the
restaurants and other places
mentioned in the novels.
But while Ampuero's novels
have received worldwide acclaim,
they still haven't found their way
to the bookshelves in this country
- in English, that is. And
because American audiences
have not yet been introduced to

him, he remains virtually unrecognized here. He doesn't miss the
fame, though.
"In Chile, people realize who
you are, and here, nobody knows
that,• he said. "I like that, because
I am absolutely anonymous."
Basking in that anonymity, be
continues writing, but his life is
far more complicated than it initially appears. He's here at the UI
as a graduate student studying
Latin American literature and
teaching several sections in the
Spanish department. In addition
to the dissertation he plans to
complete within the next year, he
writes a Sunday column for La
Thrcero, one of the two most influential newspapers in Chile. His
topics include the United State ,
international politics, culture,
and otten Iowa City.
"Through this newspaper column, Chileans know a lot about
Iowa City,• Ampuero said.
He came to the UI in 1996,
invited by the lnternationa.l Writing Program. When he decided to
start his Ph.D. four years ago, he
moved to Iowa City from Sweden
with his wife, Ana, and two children - now 14-year-old Ximena
and 13-year-old Ignacio.
In coming to what he calls the
"city of workshops," he created a
budding companion to the IWP
and the IQwa Writers' Workshop.
He developed and is now teaching
this first semester of th Taller de
Escritura Creativa, a crcalivewriti.ng workshop in Spanish for
third-year Spanish students. He
structured it much like the ur
other writers' workshops - as an
experienced writer, he shows the
20 undergraduate students how to
develop characters, atmosphere,
dialogue, and other elements of
fiction.
SEE ~.PAGE2C

AJI photos by Anla.nda May/The Datly Iowan

Chilean novelist Roberto Ampuero tala about his boob on Tuesday. Ampuero II
finishing his Ph.D. at the Ulln Latin American llttratul'l.

'I KNOW ALOT OF NOVELISTS SUFFER ALOT IN FRONT OF THE WHnt PAGE. FOR ME, AWHITE P GE IS AN I VITATIO TO WRITE'

..
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Tiiis musi Garden
blooms late into an
impressive performance
The Tony Award-winning musical features a solid cast ofyoung local stars
BY AUDRA BEALS
Tl£ !:W..Y KNfNI

The Secret Garden

JS/01

musical? Don't dismiss
it just yet The show
won numerous 1bny
Awards when it
opened on Broadway
in 1991, and now the
musical is running locally in a production by the
Iowa City Community
Theatre.
Based on Frances Hodgson Burnett's classic novel,
the story focuses on Mary,
a young girl who loses her
parents to cholera and is
sent to live with her
uncle Archibald and
sick cousin Colin in
Yorkshire. Archibald
has been unable to
recover from the death of his
wife, Lily. And because he
won't let her go, her ghost,
played by Nancy Hagen,

continues to follow them. Mary
stumbles upon Lily's abandoned
garden and eventually brings life
back into the gloomy bouse.
If you don't like musicals, you
won't like this show. It's one song
after another, sometimes flowing
directly to the next song without
break. And while local theater oompanies sometimes have problems
with big musicals - this one has
more than 25 characters - there
were only a few minor snags in the
Community Theatre production.
The young actors definitely
stole the show. The performances
of West High freshman Sammy
IDadek as Mary, UI student Jessica Fanucchi as the chambermaid,
Martha, and Greg 'fucker as her
brother, Dickon, were easily the
strongest in the show.
Some of the other actors could
use some improvement. Beverly
Mead as housekeeper Mrs. Medlock often hurried through her
lines, while Brenton Kneer as
Archibald's brother, Dr. Neville

Craven, needed to loosen up and
stop morpbing into a stiff, statuelike figure whenever he sang.
Despite this, the entire cast
seemed to be well-prepared musically. The notes were there, but
some of the actors weren't singing
out. Their voices tended to be
buried by the orchestra.
There were also issues within
the orchestra itself. The strings,
and the pronounced sound of violinist Don Haines, a UI professor
emeritus and member of the
Stradivari Quartet, were outstanding. The brass, however, was
often a blur of messy intonation.
A lot of the problems seemed to
smooth out, at least somewhat, as
the show went on. The performances in the last couple scenes
were actually the most solid of the
entire production. In the end, the
Community Theatre version of
The Secret Garden was an impressiveone.
E-mail 0/leJX)IIer Audrlllllls at
i!Udra-OOals@ulowa.oou

THE SECRET

GARDEN

presented by the
Iowa City Cotlllllity
1heatre

Photos by Peter Turnley

• Performances will take
place at the Johnson
County 4-H Fairgrounds,
4265 Oak Crest Hill Road
S.E.
•nckets are $14 for
adults, $12 for students,
and $6 for seniors and
children.

AMPUERO

Novelist

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C

Roberto
Ampuero
shows the

"They have very good stories,
incredibly good stories," he said.
"I'm very, very happy with the
experience."
Despite this deadline-shaped
life as a student, teacher, novelist, and columnist, Ampuero
continues to make time for his
writing and says this is not
work for him but something he
enjoys.
"I know a lot of novelists suffer a lot in front of the white
page. For me, a white page is an
invitation to write," he said.
He wrote his latest book, Los

1HE
2111owaAve.
FRIDAY. APRIL 2

oomerous language VIISions
of aselectioo
of his nine published bodes.
Ampuerois
teaching
Spanish and
complellng his
Ph.D. altha Ul,
he has
started a writers' wortcshop
in Spanish for
1hlnl-year
Spanish studins.

am

amantes de Estocolmo (The
Stocklwlm Lovers), in Iowa City.

Nuestros anos verde oliuo (Our
Oliue Green Years). Ampuero

Attention shutterbugs- award·
winning photographer Peter
Turnley, who has documented
major news and me in 85 countries, is in Iowa City.
Turnley will speak about "GuW &
Iraq Wars" today at 7:30p.m. in 101
Biology Building East. The audience
will have a chance to see and hear
some of the philosophy that guides
his wor1<, Including the belief that
each assignment is an "ongoing
photographic expression" of signifigant moments in the history of
human beings.
While working as a contract
photographer for Newsweek, he
documented nearly every major
world news event from 1984 to
2001, including the fall of the Berlin
Wall and the end of apartheid in
South Africa.

• The Secret Garden will
run Friday, Saturday, and
April 29-30 at 8 p.m. and
April 24 and May 1 at 2:30
p.m.

LEAVING THE LAND

With sales of this 2003 novel still
climbing, the Chilean is in the
midst of btrilding up the characters for his next novel - one
that will take place in Iowa City.
While Ampuero is content
here in Iowa City, his 50-odd
years of life have found him living around the world. Born in
Valparaiso, Chile, in 1953, he
left the country following
Augusto Pinochet's military
coup in 1973. For the next five
years, he lived in Cuba, later
capturing those years in his
1999 autobiographical work,

PETER TURNLEY VISITS THE Ul

Photo by Amanda May/The Daily Iowan
then spent 15 years in Europe
working as a journalist based in
Bonn, West Germany, during
which time he covered, among
many other things, the fall of
the Berlin Wall.
After living all those years in
Latin America and Europe, he
was still missing something the experience of living in the
United States. There is a cultural
triangle among the three, he
said, and that was one of the reasons for coming to Iowa.

And what about that question
of leaving Latin America to
study its literature in Iowa? He
did find it strange, he said, but
to be in the position to understand your country and your literature, you have to study the
literature from another region
and another point of view.
"Leaving the forest aUows you

to see the trees," Ampuero said.
"My best columns have been
those I have written far away
from Chile, because this distance gives you a broader world
view, and you can see things
others who are there in the
country cannot see."
E-mail 01 reporter AlMira a.ls at:
audra-beals@ulowa.edu
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Just shut up and listen

by I)avid Frank
new n·l<•at-<"

HOUSE OF RYINC
DACCERS

BY BRYAN SWOTEK
THE DAllY ICJN~

"Simon Joyner? Who is this
guy I have never heard ofl,"
muttered a pizza-faced highschool kid in an auditorium full
of people of all ages eagerly
waiting for the curtain to open.
This was the first time I saw
Simon Joyner opening for
Bright Eyes a couple of years
ago. I vividly remember the
conversation going on in front
of me, because I wondered the
same thing.
"He is like Conor Oberst's
Con or Oberst apparently,"
replied the kid sitting next to
him. "Just shut up and listen."
Well put, I suppose. That is, if
you have never heard Simon
Joyner. ffyouhave, then you were
lucky enough to let his emotional
and compelling lyrics paint a
beautiful picture in your mind.
Hailing from Omaha, Neb.,
Joyner is a staple in the booming
music scene there. However, he
said, the media attention is
making Omaha out to be much
more than it really is.
"The media coverage we are
getting is not painting a true
picture of what is actually going
on here," he said. "Saddle Creek
gets so much press that it's
distorted the scene and the city."
Joyner's first release was in
1992, a cassette of songs he had
written called Umbilical Chords.
"It had all of my first
attempts at seriously writing
songs, but it was more of a random collection of songs than an
intentional album," he said.
His first proper album, Room
'lemperature, was released in 1993.
Consequently, the past 12
years have brought growing

Passionate romance for the
ladies. Badass action for the
guys. And complex thematic
underpinnings for the unisex film
snobs. Flying Daggers, which
also includes projectile beans and
bamboo spears, has something
for everyone as it tells the story of
an ancient Chinese policeman
who runs off with a blind
dancer/revolutionary (an incredibly
cunning perfonnance by Ziyi Zhang)
in order to discover the whereabouts
of her clan's headquarters. Films
don't get more beautiful, poignant,
and spectacular than this which manages to top the high bar
of wire-fu greatness set by
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon.

Movie: ****out of****

Extras: * Yzout of****

rccPntly relc:ased

BAD EDUCATION

Writer/director
Pedro
Almod6var drops a doozy. <if a
Hitchcock-inspired mystery on
us. The convoluted plot is impossible to describe in this allotted
space, but it includes drag
queens, a movie-within-a-movie,
pedophile priests, false identities,
and a murder mystery. Ultimately
though, Bad Education obsesses
over the theme of illusion, and
Almod6var piles on the film's
numerous perspectives with
maverick glee. Wonderfully
acted, utterly bizarre, and
completely enthralling. Either
rent it now, or check it out at the
Bijou in a few weeks.

Thke It Easy, Loue Nothing,
the single release from Oberst's
latest release included a cover of
Joyner's song "Bum Rubber."
"'f anything, there is a higher
percentage of teenagers at my
shows, basically because of tour·
ing with Bright Eyes and his covering my songs, but I attract and
repel all ages for the most part. I
always have," Joyner said.
However, he considers all the
doe-eyed kids and older fans alike
an extra perk to being a musician.
He said if people stopped listening
tomorrow, he could let songs pile
up in notebooks.
But for DDW he is grateful that
there is an audience in front ofhim.
"There is always a healthy
fear of the unknown going into
any performance," he said. "[
like being a little nervous."

5ad Fathers
Humankind

Publicity Photo

Omaha musician Simon Joyner performs Saturday ltlhl Mill.

.r!]' The Mill

CONCm

Simon Joyner with
Miracles ot God and
Larry Seevers

• t•I•»AY

Appleseed Cast

Zzz

RESTAURANT • BAR

...:...

When: 9 p.m. Saturday
Where: the Mill, 120 E. Burlington
Admlnlon: S5
He will begin recording at the
end of May with, for the first
time, a backing band, in a newly
built recording space.
•1 am not interested in giving
people more of what they want,"
Joyner said. wrhe whole thing is
scary and exciting. [ don't know
what will happen or wh th r it
will be good, but it i the only
way to continue making music.•
His mo t recent album, Lost
With The Lightt On, was
released in the summ r of2004.
E-mail D/reporter ary. lwltlll
socalmidwes!Cyahoo.com
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Cut and paste literally on parade
BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN
THE DAILY lOW~

Collages and parades don't
seem to go together, but the
International Collage Research
and Production team will
change that Friday night.
Graduate Jeremy Chen
described collage in this laboratory
environment as "not just science
- it's not just art, but it's both."
The parade will begin at 7 p.m.
on the Pedestrian Mall and circle
around downtown and serve as
the conclusion of the almost twomonth occupation of the Arts
Iowa City basement office.
The gallery has been transformed into a working laboratory of collage works including
shopping carts, grass growing
in the dark, and an igloo made
of cardboard boxes.
The team invited members of
the public in on the weekends to
create collage works with found
materials to incorporate into the
larger work.
The production team also had
rotating members contribute to
large works, and the team's
founder, Jean-Philippe Beinert,
stayed in town for a couple of
weeks. The collage team will continue to work right until the end.
Before the parade, the team
will give a couple of Emerging
Collagist Awards to students.

Movie:**** out of****
Extras: * Yzout of****

classic

JESUS' SON

11

crowds, numerous releases, and
even talk of recording an album
with Oberst
"Recording a record together
is something we have talked
about for a few years, but we are
both so busy with our own stuff
that is something we talk about
when we are hanging out that record we wanted to do,"
Joyner said.
He referred to Oberst as the
voice of his generation with
irony, adding that his generation is so vast and varied that no
single voice or artistic figure can
possibly represent it.
"I think that everyone is too
cynical to believe in anyone or
anything very much," he said.
Joyner, who has in the past
gone on tour with Oberst, said
the relationship they have has
attracted a lot of new faces to
his crowds.

You can't escape Iowa City
without reading the local exploits
of FH as he floats through a
drug-addled hell to find redemption in the end. The film adaptation successfully streamlines Ul
alum Denis Johnson's collection
of short stories into a tale that is
both hilarious and powerful. Billy
Crudup captures the sorrowful,
goofball essence of FH perfectly,
and Jack Black shows up in the
most
famous
episode,
"Emergency," as the trippin',
hunting-knife-wielding savior,
Georgie. After witnessing Black's
brilliant portrayal, it's impossible
to imagine anyone else in the
role.

Movie:**** out of****

Extras: Yzout of****

E-mail Dl film critic Dlvld Fr111t at:
david-frank@ulowa.edu

These grants will allow students to incorporate collage
into their works.
Another twist to the project is
that pieces of the collage work will
be distributed in secret locations
throughout Iowa City, because, as
Chen said, "Collage is not a
separate part in a museum. It
can be a part of the community.
It could be placed on a bus,
installed in a secret place."
Henry Ziegler, a Tennessee
based-artist, will continue
collaging by carrying certain
supplies in a backpack and
creating as he goes.

The members also have
seen the role of collag in their
own artistic influences. Chen
sees the technique as "a huge
influence. It's crept up. I've
noticed that there are many
collage elements in my work
that were fascinating to me."
The collage team, Chen said,
sees collage as an everyday oocur•
reru:e: "Collage is forced on us in
modem society. If you try not to
collage, you're still collaging.
Arranging magnets on your
fridge is collage."
E-mail 01 reporter llllaelll LaciH at
russella·lucienCuiowa.edu
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new moVIes
opening this weekend

of events

Kung Fu Hustle
~pus3

JOHNNY APPLESEEDS

The Appleseed Cast joins Chin Up Chin Up, Zn., and the Early Risers for a
9 p.m. show Friday at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington. Admission is $6, and
advance tickets are available at www.ticketweb.com.

Today
Male
• Illinois State University
Faculty Bran Quintet, Voxman
music building, 5:30 p.m.
• Big Band Jau Night, Mill, 120
E. Burlington, 9 p.m., $3
• Mark Olson and the
Creekdlppers, Shoemoney, Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., $10
• Bad Fathers, Humankind,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9
p.m., $5
• Jacqueline Kraln and the
Ringers, Siren, 124 S. Dubuque,
9 p.m., price TBA
• All-Star Jam, Yacht Club, 13 S.
linn, 10 p.m., $3

Wards
• "Live From Prairie Lights, "
Sandra Miller, poetry, Prairie
Lights. 15 S. Dubuque, and
WSUI. 8 p.m.

• Brenda Weller with Grace
Sinclair, Mill, 9 p.m., $8
• Storytyme, Goldbricker, Green
Room, 9 p.m., $5
• The Appleseed Cast, Chin Up
Chin Up, Zzz, the Early Risers,
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $6
• Kelly Hunt, Siren, 9 p.m., $20
• Joe Price, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5

• Mr. BloUo, Dr Z's Experiment,
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5
• Bobby Conn and the Glass
Gypsies, Martian Water, Humanz
Gabe's, time and price TBA
• Northern Iowa Jau Lieder
Ensemble, Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert, 9:30 p.m.

Wans

Misc.

• "In Honor of Frank Conroy," T.C.
Boyle and John Irving, fiction,
Macbride Hall Auditorium, 4 p.m.
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Thomas Wolf and Patricia Bryan,
nonfiction, Prairie Lights and
WSUI, 8 p.m.

T11e1ter
• No Shame Theatre, Theatre
Building, 11 p.m., $1

Misc.
• International Collage and
Research Team closing fiesta, "Arts
Iowa City, 129 E. Washington, 7 p.m.

Misc.
• Film screening, Isidore lsou's
Venom and Eternity, Dennis Hanlon,
speaker, Main Library, 7 p.m.

Frirlay
Music
• "Scratch, Bang, and Blow," music
for strings and percussion, Clapp
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
• Greg Brown with David Zollo,
Englert, 221 E. Washington, 8:15
p.m., $27

The /ntef11rel8r

Misc.
• Lecture by sculptor Ralph
Helmick, Art Building, 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday

• Tom Sawyer, Englert, 2 p.m., $1 0-$12

Sunday
Music
• New Horizons Band, Don Coffman,
director, Englert, 3 p.m., $5
• Volkman Orhon, bass and Ksenia
Nosikova, piano, Clapp, 3 p.m.
• The Sunday Pub Quiz, Mill, 9 p.m.

Male
• Grayskul and P.O.S., Gabe's, 6
p.m., price TBA
• Jim Carstenson, Mill, 8 p.m., $5
• Mala Quartet, Clapp, 8 p.m.
• Tack Fu and the 8& Decibel
Monks, Gabe's, 10 p.m., $2

Words
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
James McKean, nonfiction, Prairie
Lights and WSUI, 8 p.m.

Mise
•
• Museum Tour , Museum of 1\rt,
2 p.m.

Saturday

Monday

Music
• Anthony Arnone, cello, and Iowa
City Chamber Orchestra, Bernard
Amranl, conductor, Voxman Music
Building Harper Hall, 8 p.m.
• Johnson Country Landmark
jazz band, John Rapson, director,
Clapp, 8 p.m.
• One Love Sounds Reggae
Dancehall, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5
• Simon Joyner with Miracles of
God and Amazing Larry Seevers.
Mill, 9 p.m., $8

Carolyne Wright, poetry, Prairie
Lights and WSUI, 8 p.m.

Music
• o,en Mille with Jay knight,
Mill, 8 p.m.
• Blues Jam hosted by Billy
Satterfield Band, Green Room, 9
p.m., $2
• The Eggs, Dog and Faggot,
Gabe's, 9 p.m., price TBA

Words
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"

Life Is dangerous in Shanghai in
the 1930s. Gangs rule the streets,
and the Axes, a notorious gang,
strikes fear into the hearts of local
citizens. One young aspiring gang
member poses as an Axe gangster,
causing tiffs among the group in
this action-adventure-comedy.

Wednesday

Cilema6

Nicole Kidman and Sean Penn
star In this thriller about an
African-born U.N. interpreter,
Silvia Broome (Kidman), who
overhears an assassination threat
against an African head of state.
Once she finds she is a target,
she becomes desperate to thwart
the plot.

Amityville Horror
Cinema 6

Based on the novel of the same
name and the 1979 original film,
this suspense covers a frightening
homicide scene in a family home
in a small town on Long Island. A
couple move into the home one
year later and witness bizarre and
inexplicable events that haunt the
home forcing them to leave within
28 days.

take him for everything in their
divorce settlement. After losing
his fortune, King plots his own
kidnapping with the help of his
mistress and her ex-con brother.

The Sea Inside
BijoU

The true story of Spaniard Ramon
Sampedro (Javier Bardem), who
fought a30-year campaign in favor
for his right to die with dignity, this
drama deals With a hot and recent
political topic. He meets two women
who try to change his life. One tries
to persuade him that life is worth
living and the other wholehearted~
supports his cause.

TravelletS and Magicians
Bijou

Searching for a better and different
lije, a man h~chhikes through the
Bhutanese countryside sharing a
road with a monk, an apple seller,
and a papermaker and his young
daughter and learns lessons of l~e
and love.

A Lot Like Love

Music

Coral Ridge 10

• Burlington St. Bluegrass Band,
Mill, 7 p.m., $4
• University and Concert Band,
Clapp, 8 p.m.
• Unottlclal Swing Club, Siren, 8
p.m., price TBA

Ashton Kutcher and Amanda Peet
star in this romantic comedy about
two friends finding love in unliKely
places - each other. Seven years
after meeting each other on a
cross-country flight and declaring
they couldn't be more wrong for
each other, they cross the line
from friends to lovers.

Words
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Megan Johnson and Carrie
Bennett, poetry, Prairie Lights and
WSUI, 8 p.m.
• Talk Art Cabaret, Mill, 10 p.m.,
price TBA

King's Ransom
CinemaS

Malcolm King, a wealthy and
arrogant businessman is faced
with an ex-wife threatening to
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